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Blair Kirk - The Ladie's Man 

Shonta Smith, Britney McCauley 

Adrian Bingley, Yumi Eykelbosch, 
Vinnie Delacruz, Troy Hubbard 

Miyoko Jackson, Angela Wilson, 
Lester Macabasco 

Tara Pledger, Nicole Champagne, 
Crystal Cassidy 

Amanda Swinton, Amy O'Connell 

Monica Gatus, Nicole Dove, 
Kourtney Taylor, Casey Pegram , 

Felly Montelya 



By Mia Kilkenny G A T H E R I N G S  5 

The things people re
member the most about 
school aren't balancing 
equations in chemistry or 
their frantic efforts to 
study for the AP exam at 
the last minute. What 
people remember are the 
times they spent gather
ing with their friends m 
during passing periods or 
lunch and the fun they 
had goofing off when the 
teachers weren't looking. 





What mode of transportation do you 
usually use to get to and from school? 

69% preferred l© 
Usher and Alicia 
Keys, while 31% 
preferred 
Yellowbox and 
Evanescence. 

yes, they l ike the 
band 3 Doors 
Down. 

O tAOST Oif y 

OVER BURGER & 
FRIES AT LOCAL 

HANGOUT 





By Nykia' Felton S P I R I T  W E E K  

m 

^ iii Spirit Week is the only week during the school 
year that the students of Kadena High School 
can come to school as a holly wood starlet, paint 
their faces all the colors of the rainbow, wear mis
matching clothes, walk around the school compar
ing cardboard and foil bling, and wear hats to 
school without a teacher yelling at them or being 
sent to the principal's office for it. This year the 
seniors and juniors tied for first place in the 
spirit point competition while freshmen came in 
third and the sophomore class in last. 



Misha Davies-
"The crown was pretty, and dancing with Devon 

Copeland was... he's just too tall." 
Devon Copeland-

"The dance was fun, all of my friends had a great time 
as well." 

Alex-
"The dance was fun, 1 
liked the decorations 
and had a good time." 

Rayna-
"It was great. The 

decorations and music 
were cool and 1 had 

a lot o f fun." 

Aaron-
"11 turn ed out really 

nice. 1 defi natly 
had my doubts 
about it at first, 
but the student 

council fixed it up 
great." 

Go Bucs! 
Although their game 
started off slow, the Bucs 
picked up the pace and 
won their game against 
Shogun. 

Touchdown! 
Number 13 scored a 

touchdown for the Island
ers which helped them 
defeat the Samurai. 

Angela Wilson and 
Aaron Zendejas 

Tygara Johnson and 
Terrelle Walker 

Rayna Farrell and 
Alex Godwin 



Homecomin; 

The students that attended 1 
Homecoming dance were dazzled 
when they walked into the school's 
forum on the night of October 2nd 
2004. 

Student council had spent hours 
toiling over the decorations and 
designs, that would help create 
the illusion of walking down the 
red carpet and stepping into Hol
lywood. 

Some students were skepti
cal when student council revealed 

that the dance would be in the forum. 
"1 thought it was a joke when 1 heard that Homecoming 

was going to be in the cafeteria," said senior Yessica Ewing. 
The dance turned out better then anyone could have 

expected. "1 had my doubts about how fun Homecoming 
was going to be since it was in the cafeteria, but it ended 
| up being really nice," said junior Rebekah Davenport. 

Work! 
Junior Alicia Larson works diligently to get the strips of gold 
ribbon cut out for the black backround that the giant lettering 
of Hollywood will be on. 

Play! 
Smile for the camera! Senior Lindsey Davis and junior Bailey 
Paschall have time to smile for the camera during all the 
frenzied preparations for the Homecoming dance. 

Live! 
Marilyn Monroe, although she's a prop for the dance, lives up 
the moment in her eternal spotlight on that famous day when 
her dress went flying with the wind. 

Hollywood! 
The photographer appreciates the beautiful view of the spar
kling gold and black hollywood scene. 



"White tee, a pair of 
jeans, and a fresh 
pair of Forces. Keep 
keep it fresh, ya 
know!" 
-junior Z Jackson 

'1 sorta don't care about 
the condition of my 
clothes and usually throw 
on whatever 1 find in my 
closet." 

"1 try not to wear advertise
ments. I'm not going to 
wear a shirt that makes me 
a walking billboard." 
-Sophomore Justin Guiffre 

1. ""Sweat pants, a clean 
shirt, ana flip-flops! 1 

rather be comfortable than 
dressed up everyday!" 

-Senior Courtney 
Stevenson 

2. "It takes me about 45 
minutes to get ready. 1 

have to follow my morn
ing routine which consists 
of showering, blow drying 

my hair, and doing my 
make-up! 

-Senior Elisabeth Blahna 

3. "I dress the way 1 do 
because it's the way 

people dress in Miami, and 
even though I'm not there, 

dressing like 1 am makes 
me feel like I'm home." 

-Sophomore Gary Wright 

4. It t akes me about 35 
minutes to take a shower 
and do my make-up and 

hair, and about 30-40 
minutes to pick out some-

thing to wear." 
-Senior Felly Montelya 



Fashion?! What's fashion?" 
-Sophomore jack Bergstorm 

•Senior Shonta Smith 

1 don't wake up early 
enough to get all dolled 
up. Keep it simple cause 
it's just school. Save all 
stuff for clubbin'." 

"It's doesn't matter what 
people think about what 
you wear as long as you 
think you're stylin" 

Senior Monica Meneses 

1. "I'm the type of person that takes 
fashion and style very seriously. My 
mom taught me how to dress and 1 
keep it up because 1 like to look good." 
-Senior Shamekia Edmond 

2. "1 like to wear jerseys and different 
color tees, and sometimes throw on a 
button up." 
-Freshman Deontae' Terelle Walker 

3. "'I'm real into fashion. Whatever's 
hot at the moment I try to get it, 

whether it's somethingsimple like some 
Baby Phat leans or an Ecko Red t-shirt." 

-Senior Kourtney Taylor 

4. "With my clothes I rep where I'm 
from, and up in Philly this is how 
they do it. Throwbacks, Air Forces, 
you know stuff like that!" 

-Sophomore G.O. 



1. Senior Keith Loving 
I. Junior Malaci Mckain 
3. Senior Jane! Cruz 
4. Sophomore Rosemary Freeman 
5. Junior Angela Wilson 
6. Senior Felly Montelya 
7. Senior N ick Lucas 
8. Junior Jaraud Hewlett 
9. Senior Shonta Smith 
10. Sophomore Prittany Parker 
I I .  S enior  Kr is t i  Myles  
17. Junior Jake Ortiz 
13. Senior Lawanda Prown 
14. Senior Prenden Stanford 



By Shonta Smith 

MIND 
BODY 

"I have 3 tattoos. I guess 
I'm done for now I'll wait 
for my 21st birthday since 
Britney McCauley swears 
I'm going to get another 
soon." -Shonta Smith 

1 don't think I would ever 
get a tattoo. The thought 
of being sixty with the 
same tattoo is creepy." 
-Justin Guiffre 
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There's nothing as nice 
as someone who shares 
your laughter, your se
crets, your wishes, and 
your cares. 



Nick Lucas, Crystal 
Nichols, and Miyoko 

Darnell Womack 
and Felly 

Montelya 

T/Gara Johnson, Ashley Orr, 
Tierra Kimbl e, & Kayla Lee 

Mia Kilkenny and 
Christine Bouressa 

Shonta Smith and 
Rob Thurman 



Junior *!i 

Class 
Clown 
Jake Ortiz 

& H annah Penned 

Best Personality 
Lennea Smith 

S- T roy Mubbard 



Brown Noser 
Tiffany Henderson 
& Thomas Tarpey 

(6) 

Best Smile 
Lester Macabasco 

& Angela Wilson Best Dressed 
Christian Castro 
& Shaniece Lewis 



No Sun? No Problem! 

-fcven until ore ryprroons ROU ARoutro AIIO nit RAnr Begins ro 

POOR lIRfc A BAO RCmAKC OF I To Airs ARK. OrCReS son tx? nrceirove TO 

give nrro BOReoom. 

OKHIAU/A IS PAoseo TO ore BRIM u/ror ornrgs ro oo AITO ITS tror 

.IISC OUTOOOR Acovroes. 

Wloi A oiPtrooir seAson rtiAr ORASS on OIROLWHOUT ore 

sumnreR. vi/e ISLAITO inirABrrAirrs neeo An ARRAW OF nroooR Acovioes 

ro Keep ocKseives Busy vvnerr ore u/eAnreR ReiroeRS OUTOOOR 
Acovroes impossiBie. 

VMor ore oixy ReouiRemeiTr Being A RooFoveR CHJR treAos oreRe 

is no snoRTAtie OF ornrgs ro ger nrvoiveo nr. OreRe ARF ore snrrPie 

Acovroes line ReAonrg. eAotrg. sieepnrg Airo nsretrnrg ro nxisic. Oren 

oreRe ARe ore nor so snrrPie Acovroes une ice SKAOIXI. PorreRy. 

OAirce ciAsses. AIX> TOAROAI ARTS. Oren oreRes ore sturourAr FAIIS 
nr ore serrn-snrrpie CAregoRies use siroppnrg. ARCATE gArtres AITO 
LAi5r-wcrc ceRTAnxy iror teAsr. SOCMK PicrriRes! 

Sorrrernrres ore mosr emoyAsie ornrg ro oo is BRCAK our A CHECK 
OFCAROS. U/freoreR u/tor iraeiros OR nor. orose "=>2 PiAynrg CAROS CAP 
Keep AI mot re etrrerrrAnreo TOR trouRs cur eiro. 

OreRe is ALU/AHS someurmg Airo ireveR iroornrg. Otny kxeiress 
BRnrgs BOReoom. 



Junior Tif
fany 

Henderson 
spends a 
night in a 

karoke room 

Senior Misha 
Davies (r ight) 
while senior 
Stephan Wheeler 
(above) plays a 
few notes on the 



When kome is an island less than seventy 

miles long and twentydwo miles wide and 

yon share it with 1.8 million other inhabitants, 

finding sometking fnn to do can be a chal
lenge. 

f-lowevet4 living on a tropical island kas its 

perks, like the warm weatkeg clear blue 

ocean and numerons tourist resorts. 

Okinawa is also the kome of tke largest 

concentration of U.S. forces in tke Pacific. 

The bases offer numerous tours on and off 
island. 

Je\ tke beginning of tke year tkere are 

opportunities to go wkale watching. There's 

deep-sea fishing, island hopping, scuba diving, 
snorkeling, banana boat rides, and jet skiing. 

One of the things that makes Okinawa 

suck a great tourist destination is location, 

and not just its proximity to tke equator the 
"Ryukyu island chain makes travel to any 

country in tke Pacific easy and cheap. 

There really is no shortage of interesting 
activities on Okinawa. 





If you c an't stand the heat, get out of the 
kitchen! - Harry S. Truman 

Culinary Arts was a new course which proved more 
popular than expected. With two Culinary Arts classes and 
about 40 students it is the largest Culinary program of an y 
DODDs s chool. This full year course taught by Ms. Stevens 
trained students how to be food-service professionals. Students 
explored food handling safety, physical safety, food storage, and 
even started professional resumes. Breakfast foods, fruits and 
vegetables, and salads and garnishes were several of the foods 
the class worked with. 

The course was not limited to in-class experiences. The 
class took a field trip early in the year to Kinser Surf-Side and 
was given advice by chef Manly Slough. Chef Slough guided 
students through the entire building, including dining area, 
kitchen, and freezers. Hungry students were even given 
something to eat at the end of the day. Guest speakers for the 
class included a Kadena Fire Department representative, who 
gave valuable advice on kitchen safety and how to handle 
kitchen-related injuries. 

Overall, students who took part in the class enjoyed 
their new cooking knowledge and have learned a valuable life 
skill. 

T enence Crenshaw 

"[If 1 could be any food item 
I'd be] A cherry, so 1 c an 
always be on top." 

M a r l t a  

"II am taking Culinary Arts] 
so 1 have a better chance to 
get a job in a restaurant to 
help support myself In col
lege." 



By Misha Davies CULINARY ARTS 

Rafia Jaffer and Jen Phillips, 11th 
What's been your favorite thing about 

the class so far? 
All of Ms. Steven's corny Jokes. 

If you could be any utensll wkat would 
you be? 

I'd be ANY utensil as long as It's owned by 
Colin Farell. 

In t he childhood memories of every good cook there's a large 
kitchen, a warm stove, a simmering pot, and a mom. 

- Barnara Costikyan 

Shake, Rattle, and 
Rachel Miller shows off spices used 
in the kitchen. 

Cooking Time! 

Danielle Pierce and Andrew 
Harkcom listen as Chef Manly 
Slough of Kinser's Surf-Side res
taurant gives valuable cooking 
advice.. 



Angela Velker, junior 

Art is A require d course at Kodena High 
School. Students have many art classes to 
choose from, such AS F undamentals of A rt, 
Studio Art, Drawing, Ceramics, Sculpture, 
Creative Crafts, and AP Studio Art. 
Classes are taught by Brian Hill and 
Marcia Millen. These classes can be a real 
joy for some students, letting them think 
outside the box while completinq required 
credits. 

Evan Godwin, senior 

"[Art is important because] it's a different 
way of th inking... To cre ate something is 
more of a challenge and more interesting." 

-Mr. Hill 

Terrence Crenshaw, 
junior 

Robert Dodd, sophomore 

Miyoko jackson, senior 

Christina Kawamura, 
junior 



Senior Tomi 
Yamamoto does a 
watercolor painting 
in Fundamentals of 
Art. 

Freshman 
Adriesa Kane 
works with Mr. Hill 
in Fundamentals of 
Art. 

Life Is a great big canvas, and 
you should throw all the paint 
on it you can. - Danny Kaye 

kuŜ o%Fngela Redman"AP 

MlwalSimt^dtawnf o^fieTn-[ersection outXafe 
Rebecca Velker - AP 

Martin Rubio, senior 



1 never knew there was 
a university of Guam, 
now 1 am seriously con
sidering going there." 

-Rachel Bowliri 

"it was useful for me 
because 1 realized that 
1 had different option̂ ' 

-lack Bergstrom 

"It was a reminder for 
me that college was just 
around the corner" 

-Mia Kilkenny 

Seniors Felly Montelya and 
jeremy Galvez smile as they 
hold up their college choices. 

College Night at Kadena High School was 
held not only for the benefit of seniors, but 
for others as well. The informative evening 
was held for students who were unsure of 
what college to attend or what to do with 
their future after their high school gradua
tion. Representatives of universities located 
all over the United States and the armed 
forces were there to help guide students in 
their plans for the future. 



By: Jessica Thompson C O L L E G E  N I G H T  

Senior Monica Meneses researches what college has to offer her (above-left), while fellow 
seniors Ray Siguenza and Jacqueline SanAgustin discuss their college choices (above-right). 

Tennessee Pride. Senior Lindse y Davis excitedly shows off what the Senior Liz Blahna scans 
University of Tennessee has to offer. through a North Caro

lina college view book. 



Match the 
baby p icture, 
with quote, to a 
faculty m ember. 

I wanted to be a 
college p rofessor." 

"I wanted to be 
anything but a teacher 
because I come from a 
family of t eachers." 

"I wanted to be a 
teacher ever since I 

was young." 



"I wanted to be a 
medical assistant." 

jajXi -saw l 
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ijT-* ~l.Kadena High School 
FarEast Tennis Tournamei 

Okinawa, Japan® 

KAMEN CHR1STIN 

Talk on the Courts 
TRAVIS DANG 

Nice hitt Senior Lori Kanikkeberg re turns a serve from her Kuhasaki opponent. Kanikkeberg has been on the 
varsity tennis team since her freshman year. 

Antliony Soroka w on soon^e 

"Tennis is a lot 
like ping-pong, 

except it's like I'm 
running on the 

table." 

used to run 
cross country and 
tennis is so much 

cooler. I look down 
on cross country!" 

"I started last year 
because my friends 
were playing and 
it turned out tlnat 

I didn't suck" 



ACE m 
By Thao Nguyen 

For more than a decade, the tennis team lias come in less tl-ian 
first in the Far East Tennis tournament That changed on 
November 12 when the Panther tennis team earned their first 
Fai" East title in 1 5 years. Entering the tournament hosted by 
Kubasaki, theyheld a record of 5-0 against rival Kubasaki and 
Coach Hoa Nguyen was confident, stating that he was 9 0% sure 
they would walk away with the title. Not only did the y walk 
away with the school 'champion ti tle, but also the girls' banner 
and other various trophies. 

The season looked promising from the start, with three 
varsity boys' returnees and three varsity girls' returnees. Along 
with that, there were newcomers joining the team that helped 
pull the Panthers through. Out of the four boys earning a spot 
on the Far East team, one of them has never played tennis before. 
Junior Ian Copeland turned out to be a very valuable player for tire 
team when he and his mixed doubles partner, sophomore Katherine 
Otterson, took the cliampionship for the mixed doubles consolation 
bracket. In the main draw for mixed doubles, senior Kamen Christin 
and junior Tarren Fitzgerald snagged the fourth place trophy. 

That wasnt the only victory on the courts. Sophomore Amy 
Lopes and senior Lori Kanikkeberg went one and two in the girls' 
singles division and also won second in t he girls' doubles divisioa 
On the boys' side, junior Anthony Soroka and doubles partner 
Christin won the second place trophy for boys' doubles. It w as a 
wondeful end to an extremely successful season. 

in a match against Kubasaki. Christin and doubles partner junior 
ce boys doubles in the Far East Tennis T ournament 

. Armani, T. Armani, L. Caison, K. Christin, L Copeland, T. Dang, T. Fitzgerald, D. Harmeling, 

. Hai meling, L. Harter, A. Hayes, t Hetzler, I Hunziker,). tones, L KanilXeberg, E Kenney, A. 
VCN. D-Miller,T.Nguyen,CNorwood,K.Norwood,K.Otterson,L.Robertson, 
it Salter, A. Soroka, S. Swanland, A Tillman, L. Tyler 



3 6  I S L A N D E R  F O O T B A L L  
By: Jack Bergstrom 

Last r, the Islanders started 5-i 
five straight shut out games, however, the 
Buccaneers snatched away the island champi
onship during the playoffs. This year the 
Islanders roared on with their season, going 
8-0 and going undefeated fo r the f irst time 
since I 9 8 3 and got tlieir f irst Rising Sun 
Bowl birth in the team's history. Even 
though they lost in the Rising Sun Bowl, 
tlieir determination and drive lias proven 
them to be one of the best islander football 
teams Kadena has ever seen 

K. AbiHe. T. Awana. J. Bergstrom. K. Bergstrom. R. Berrios. M. Bynum. D.Carroll.T. Crenshaw R Folsorn B Foster R Galloon I H„™„„ 
H. Harvestom R̂  Henry. C. Hoshaw. I. Lee, K. Loving. S. MaJayag. D. MeCowan. D. McCowan. G. Munroe. A. N̂ Ho E Noon K <Z2 
G. Pennell. R. Rrcarrio. EMll* I. Robinson, A. TjUrnarL T. Wallt.,. A. WaterfleU-Copeland. C. Weirlner, D. Wilkins. A. Williams 

Sweep! Senior Keit h Lov ing gets t he bully 

Gridiron Clash! The Islander tine goes head-to-h ead again st the 
Shogun defense. The Islanders won. improving their record to 3-0. 





TOUCHDOWN! 
Last season, th e Buccaneers clinched a s pot in t he Rising 
Sun Bowl Hoping to continue their success this year, 
they played th e Islanders in th e season opener, only to be 
defeated. After losing to the Islanders, they rebounded and 
were determined to become one of the elite teams on 
island. The Buccaneers settled with a 4-4 record b ut still 
had a chance w ith a playoff birth. The Buccaneers 
stampeded t hrough the first round of the playoffs, only 
to be disappointed by a defeat liand ed t o them none other 
than the Islanders. <ll. V 

A. Booker. A. B reen, D. Broussard , Q. Edwards, B. Fr ick. J. Golvez, T. Hubbard. B. Jones. W. Kleniec. 
J. Love, T. Ma rks, J. McNeal, A. Mie rzejewski, J. Morris, J. Ne lson, C. Nels on, S. Pheops. T. Schmidt, 
Z. Sisco, C. Thurman, D. Van Hoori k, A. Weave r, R. Wilson, D. Womach, G. Wright, D. Wyche 





Memories: 
Whats your most memorable 

moment? 
ANGELA WILSO^^^  ̂

"When we 
took 1st place in 

Far Fast" * 

ASA CRENSHAW 

"My first 
performance 

after making the 
team." 

SHANIECF LEWIS] 
'Cheering at 

my first Pep 
Rally!" 

!<• Allen, A. Crenshaw, M. Davies, A. Jimenez, T. Jordan, S. Lewis, N. Marsh® 
IC Miles, R. Romruen, L. Velasco, S. Ware, A Wilson 



By Thao Nguyen 

CHEER rr UP! 
By Thao Nguyen 

For tlie first time in nine years,tire Panther dTeerleading 
teamfinished first in the Far East competitioa ALL 
members of the entire squad were nominated to the All 
American Cheerleading Team by the National 
Gieerleading Association staff. Out of the ten Far East 
participants, three were chosen to the team and earned 
an invitation to cheer at the Hula Bowl in Hawaii The 
three that were chosen were Nicole Marshal l, Rocky 
Romruen and Kiona Davies. 

The team also won a Smart Stunt certificate for safe 
stunting, five Superior ribbons and the event's Spirit 
Stick. 

They competed against 12 other squads and showed 
them how Panthers cheer. 

The Far East Qieerleading banner and trophy joined 
the two tennis banners and three cross country 
banners won at their respective Far East tournaments. 
The fall season truly brought out the athletic abilites 
of Kaden a students. 





AND VOLLEYBALL 43 )V CHEERL1 By Thao Nguyen 

GAME FACES 
Tygara 
Johnson 

Amanda 

By Sherllssa Dukes 
Known as the "Play with Pride" team, the 

Islanders "practiced hard, played hard, and became a 
competitive team," stated Coach Pamela Towers. The 
team selected junior Romalyn Clark as MVP, sophomore 
Holly Henderson as the Most Positive player, sophomore 
Lauren Sutton as the Most Improved Player, and 
freshman Krlsltln Cardinal! as the Most Spirited player. 
Clark and freshman Amanda Boettlger were selected as 
members of the Okinawa All-Star te am. 

The Bucs finished the regular season with a 4-
5 record and placed second in the ).V. t ournament. 
Sophomore Chrlssy Teasdale, sophomore Chelsea Smith 
and freshman Samantha Fox were named to the 
Okinawa All-Star team. "This year I learned so much. 
Hopefully It will help me when 1 try out for the varsity 
team next year," said Smith. 

. M. lensen, T. lohnson, E. Kitahara, L Saenz, K. Salter, IS. Vining,). Lloyd, 



44 VARSITY VOLLEYBALL By Erica Kerr 

mini, i 
Cbadi Lewis > 
Coach lets out his inner 
pantlier as he motivates 
tlie team 

Success isn't always measured by 
wins and losses. Success in volleyball 
can be measured by tlie opportunities 
experienced, the friendships made, and 
by the thump of a well served volley
ball. With that in mind, the 2004 
Panther Volleyball season was a com
plete success. The volleyball team 
played liard with rivals Kuhasaki and 
OCSI and enjoyed matches against 
local high school teams. It was an 
amazing opportunity to watch a new team, which contained only three 
returning players, grow and improve through the months. Their hard work 
finally paid off wh en they ended the season with a five set win against Zama 
High School "I am proud of each and every girl on this years team and give my 
best wishes to the five seniors who will be graduating this year." 

-Coach Lewis 

"Wanting to win is everything. This season was very interesting. As co-
captain, along with Bailey Paschall I learned a lot about my teammates/ friends, 
and also a great deal about myself. Although it was not one of the best seasons 
statistically, it was definitely a good memory. Spending time with all tlie girls 
on and off tlie court was enjoyable. Each girl walked away this season learning 
something. Tlie first thing is to love the sport. When you truly are passionate 
about something it shows in how you perform. At our last game of Far East, 
this became evident. We played each bal l one at a time, focused, and pulled it 
off. We won, and let me tell you, it felt good! Our team worked long and hard 
for that wia I am proud of my team for sticking with it unti Ithe end. 

-Yumi Eykolbosch 



"1 liad a lot of fun this 
season! This year was just 
a rebulding year s o we're 
gonna rock next year! I 
can't wait-Love you 
bunclres Lady Panters!" 

SHONTA SMITH 
& RAKEL 
SALEMANDER 
"As seniors, we know 
tlaat this was our last 
year to play with the 
Kadena Panthers and 
we'll miss it Good 
luck to all the ladies 
who return next year. 

us!" Win few for 

being ihe youngin on ine 
team was a great and 
intersting experience. Not 
only did ! build nay skills, I 
also met a lot of n ew 
friends. 1 also had fun 
cheering the team on at 
Far Eas t Coauch Lewis 
was the best becuse he 
was so patient "~wi — 
and helped me 

The Team: 
Coach ). Lewis 
R. Alha, 
S. Blahna, 
L. Davis, 
Y. Eykelbosch, 
E Kerr, 
A Larson, 
B. Pasc liaU, 
I, Phillips, 
R. Salamander, 
H. Schrock, 
S. Smith, 
S. Warner, 
A. Whited, 



CROSS COUNTRY 
The cross country team 

came in first in the 
girls' division, boys' 

division, team division, 
and team relay. Tine t op 

girl and boy also held 
the fastest times in the 

Inistoiy of Far East 
Cross Country 

TENNIS 
Tine tennis team ended 
a 15 year dryspell by 

leaving the Far East 
Tennis Tournament 

with two of tine three 
banners. Two of the 
four girls earned the 
one and two spot in 

the girls' division. 

CHETRLEADING 
They walked away from 

tine clneer tou rnament 
with tine clnampionslnip 

trophy for tine first time 
in nine years and three 
of t he ten participants 

named to tine Ail-
American Cheer Squad. 



WE ARE THE CHAMPS! 
By Thao Nguyen 

The Panthers liad an outstandin. fall season, winning three of four ing 
Far East Tournaments. The tennis "team captured its first Far East title 
in 15 years while tire varsity cheerleaders won their first title in nine 
years. The win for the cross country team was its second consecutive, 
but it was equally groundbreaking since they swept the entire 
tournament 

Panther cheerleaders walked away from their Far East competition 
with a superior ranking. They not only captured first place, but every 
member of the squad was nominated for the All-American Team. 
However only juniors Rocky Romruen and Nicole Marshall and 
sophomore Kiona Davies were named to the Tearn and invited to cheer 
at the Hula Bowl 

The tennis team entered the tournament undefeated and "1 was 
90% certain my team would take it all," said coach Hoa Nguyea 
Along with the team championship and girls' banner, other individual 
awards were woa Sophomore Amy Lopes was the girls' singles 
champion followed by runner-up senior Lori Kanikkeberg.The duo also 
took second place forgtrls' doubles, for the boys, junior Anthony Soroka 
and senior Kamen Christin also snagged second. Adding to the wins 
were mixed doubles team Christin and junior Tarren Fitzgerald with 
their fourth place finish, lunior lan Co peland and sophomore Katherine 
Otterson took the consolation bracket championship, too . 

The cross country team ran away with a victory in both the girls' 
and boys' race, as well as the team-relay competition. Junior Niki 
Kauzlarich finished first for the girls, and senior Ion Turner won first 
for boys. Kauzlarich loa d a 20-second lead, with junior Dianne Abel 
finishing third, sophomore Victoria Lyle sixth, and sophomore Katelin 
Kennedy eighth. In the boys division Turner won by one-second. He 
was followed by junior Tim Nabonne, who came in fourth place, junior 
Aaron Zendejas who came in fifth, and senior Devon Copeland in 
seventh. In t he team relay, the Pantliers placed in th e top she 



Runners Speak Out 
AARON 
ZENDE1AS 
"Running is the 

hardest thing I've 
ever done, and 1 

will not let it 
conquer me." 

JENNIFER ABEL 
"l don't go out to 

run for the heck of 
it...l do it to get in 

shape for the 
REAL sport: v j 

soccer!" 

SARA RAGLAND 
"Running plays 

with your mind. 
It's mentally tough 
and you're only as 
good as your last 

i § 

D. Abel, J. Abel, R. Felton, M. Haider, M Kauzlarich, K. Kennedy, V. Lyle, M. Mauldin, S. RAgland, M. 
Stanford, B. Black,). Bloom, D. Copeland,). Gittins, C Isley, I. Kingrey, B. Kitahara , S. MxAvoy, B . 
Manldin, T. Nabonne, G Park, B. Qninn, A. Tillnun,). Turner, A. Zendejas, B. Zendej as 



P U S H  I T !  
By Thao Nguyen 

Never in the history of the Far East Cross Country Tournament has a single 
school swept the entire tournament, hut this cross country team ended that dry 
spell by sweeping the school championship, girls' cliampionship, boys' championship, 
and team relay. Tire tournament was hosted by Edgren High School in Misawa, 
lapaa Tire runners entered the tournament with an undefeated record and one 
other Far East title under their belts. 

Senior Ion Tu rner won first place for t he boys and four out of t he five boys 
runners were named to the All-Far East team. The girls' race mirrored the results 
of th e boys with junior Niki Kauzlarich coming in first place. The boys that were 
named to the All-Far East team along with Turner were senior E)evon Copeland 
and juniors Tim Nabonne and Aaron Zendejas. The girls named to the All-Far East 
team along with Kauzlarich were junior Dianne Abel, sophomore Katelin Kennedy, 
and freshman Victoria Lyle. Five pairs of boys and girls runners participated in the 
team relay race. Each pai r took turns running two legs of the 3.1 mile race, boy 
first, girl second. Coming in first were Zendejas and Kauzlarich. Tie two following 
teams behind them were their teammates and coming in fifth and sixth were tlieir 
other four teammates. All of the runners finished in the top six of the relay race. 
The two runners not named to tine All-Far East t eam, but represented the school 
well were junior Sara Ragland and freshman Ben Zendejas. 



5 0  B U C S  B A S K E T B A L L  By Er ica Kerr 

K. Blake, C. Cameron, B. Cotto,). Gilliand D. Gladden, 
B. tones, T. tones, L Macabasco, D. Miller, M. Mizzell, 

D. Williams 

"We ha ve a really 
young team w ith raw 
talent and sometimes 
talent is all yo u ne ed. 
We also ha ve m any 

different per sonalities 
but we all bl end well." 

D. Borie, B . Hudson, T. Little, C. Norwood, K. Norwood, 
H. Penned, S. Ragland, C. Robinson, K Schrock, L Wood, 

K. Wright 

"Basketball s eason 
was fantastic! I had 

so m uch fun and 
learned a lot! Coach 

Mckinnely was a 
great croach and so 
was Ms . Kau zlarich. 
Everyone w orked so 

well to gether!" 



K E T B A L L  

'1 think that we h ad 
an awesomely cool 

season. We played like 
the Islanders that we 
could be and I th ink 

we had fun and that's 
the most important 

thing of a ll." 

D. Aquino,). Brooks, 1. Cameron, B. Foster, E. Hetzler, 
). tones,). Lee, D. Matime, A Mierzejewski, M. Newton, 

G Orr, D. Wyche, D. Wyche 

Romalyn Clark 

"1 think that we did a 
great job during the 
entire season. We all 

worked hard and played 
our best. I was so proud 

to be the captain 
because all my team
mates were awesome!" C. Addame, D. Balander,). Besterri, K. Cardinally 

D. Carroll, M. Castillo, R. Clark, K. Heath, L tones, 
• K. Miller, T. Richardson, R. Sutton, S. Swanland 





BalLens Speak 

1 Out 

ALLISON MONTES 
/" DEOCA 

lunior Dunne Abel confronts tlie Kubasaki pUyer. Ttie lady Pantliers 
started 9-2. 

"1 think tliat winning the 
tournament in Hong 
Kong brought us to
gether as a tea m and 

showed the other teams 
that we can play and win 

at that level" 

BRITNEY 
MCCAULEY 

"Playin' basketball is a 
lot of fua 1 enjoy my 

teamates and getting to 
travel Basketball is a 
family sport and win
ning championships is 

always the 
bombdiggity!" 

•if• 

•V« 

*v« 

* 
•y« 

D. Abef). Abel, P. Adkins, A Boettiger, E. Cotto, S. Dukes, N. Kauzlartch, A Larson, B. McCauley, 
A Montes de Oca, P. Speannan, C. Teasdale 

•ft 
•ft 



54 BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL 

The Panthers basketball players had a good season. 
They were coached by Robert Bliss and led by captains 
Tyler Schmidt and Z'aire lackson. 

The team played in an international tournament 
held in Hong Kong during the Thanksgiving week
end. Kadena and Kubasaki were the only DoDDS 
teams among other international schools to compete 
in the tournament. They placed third overall in the 
tournament. 

As far as the season went played out on Okinawa, 
the boys played only against Kubasaki and a few local 
Japanese t eams. They played well, but the captains 
wished they liad more teams to play against. The 
annual Class AA Far East Boys Baslsetball T ourna
ment was hosted by Kadena du ring February. 

_ i 

: Gary Wright 
lumps for the stars. 

By Erica Kerr 

Hi 

A 

The Team "soil 
Coach Bliss gives 
his team a short •J 
pep ta lk during 
time out. 

?EAM 



"This season my 
team did be tter than I 
thought. I couldn't 

ask for a better squad 
than this one. 1 love 
/all to death boyz 

#1 Babi!" 

TYLER 
SCHMIDT 

"This season was 
great. 1 wouldn't 
choose any other 
group of boys to 
play my last year 

of high school 
basketball with. 

Much respect to all 
of the m." 

ANTHONY 
SOROKA 

"Basketball is the 
hotdog bomb 

bob." 

The Team: 
Coach Robert Bliss 

Z )ad<son 
). Love 

D. Mendoza 
M. Newton 

S. Phelps 
T. Reid 
B. Rices 

T. Schmidt 
A. Soroka 
). Turner 

D. Womach 
G. Wright 



GRADY PENNELL 

ZACK RE1NERT 

lunior bn Copeland pins his Kuhasaki oppone nt. This is CopeUnd's third year on the wrestling team. 

"There's a Lot of 
brotherhood and 
team unity. We 

hang out a lot and 
practice is not a 

job, it's something 
we Look forward 

"Wrestlin's not 
too bad, but it's 

harder than other 
sports." 



"Wrestling practice gets LIS really strong, and gives 
LIS the strength to pin a giraffe. A cheeseburger is a 
wrestler's worst enemy, and only the weak will fall 
to its temptation The Kadena wrestling team can 
power-bomb any high steroid WWF wrestler ttiat 
lias three hairy pinky toes and looks like Chyna. We 
practice until our muscles pop out of our spandex. 
After the season is over, any given wrestler can do 
32,624 thousand million hundred push-ups and 
two jumping jaclss. If you liave any of the above 
qualities, do a back-Rip and then join the wrestling 
team." 

-Brenden Stanford 
Senior Captain 

The Wrestlers 
K. Bergstrom B. Mccullough 

B. Blake Q Munroe 
1. B loom C. Park 

A Copeland G. Pennell 
D. Copeland EPldo 

L Copeland 1. Quinn 
C Dietz E Rausch 

l Hanrieling Z Relnert 
R. Harper A Satterlee 
C Hoslraw B. Stanford 
S. Hoshaw A Stevenson 

Clsley B. Stout 



"MOP." D unne Abel warms up with a cornel' kick. She was voted Most Outstanding Player 
by the coaches of the tournament. 

"Winning the 
championship was the 
perfect end to a perfect 
seasoa We came, we 

played, and we 
pulverized Kubasaki for 

a FOURTH TIME!" 

We are the championsl Some of the Lady Panthers celebrate 
after their championship game. They beat Kubasaki 2-0. 

"It was an awe
some season and 
our defense was 

tight like spandex!" 



SHUT OUT! 
By Thao Nguyen 

There was no doubt upon entering the 2004 Far 
East Girls Soccer T ournament that the Lady Panthers 
were the overall favorite for the Far East c rowa They 
were undefeated, boasting a 17-0 record 

h the quarterfinals, IXadena's La dy Soccerballers beat 
ASH i n a shootout with a score of 4 -2. The five players 
chosen to shoot by Coach Hoa Nguyen were Dianne AbeL 
Jennifer AbeL Kim Lyle, Katie LaGrave, and Theresa 
Gittens. Gittens was also in the goal during the shootout 

In the semifinals the following day, the Lady 
Soccerballers were ready to play KinnicL Playing off th e 
adrenaline from the shootout the night before, They beat 
Kinnick 3-1, They had earned a ticket to the finals and 
were to play island rival KubasakL 

Although Kadena and Kubasaki played each other 
three times during the regular season with Kubasaki 
blanked by Kadena in all three, Nguyen and his soccer 
squad were not expectinganything.They were to work 
hard and earn the trophy/The final score of the game was 
2-0 with goals from Katie LaGrave and Dianne AbeL 
Immediately following the championship game was the 
awards ceremony. 

Theresa Gittens was named to the All-Far East team 
\bel was Most Outstanding Player and 
scorer with 34 goals. It was a great 

)utstanding season 

Number 11 The newly crowned Far Eas t Oiampions celebrate in tire goal 



NATHAN LACRAVE 

Zach Zendejas, Rich Ranch, Ted Awana, Nathan LaGrave, Un Copeland, Aaron Zendejas, Devon Copeland, and Kriston Albers line 
up before the start of on e of their games during the Far East Boys Soccer Tournament. 

"It was a long, 
hard week. Our 
team grew as a 

whole and gained 
lots of expe rience." 

"Even though the 
fields were hor

rible, we still 
prevailed" 

"We went in 
confident, not 
cocky, and w e 

knew it was ours!" 



By Thao Nguyen 
As the defending Far East champions, the Panthers 

were already a threat coming into the weeklong Far East 
tournament held from April 26-30 of 2004. 

Tire opening game of the boys' tournament echoed 
200 3's final, with defending champions Kadena facing 
off ag ainst fellow Panthers from Yokota. With a 3-0 
victory, Kadena's high-powered offense and tough defense 
in the initial game set its tone of play for t he rest of th e 
tournament 

Nine w ins later, the Panthers found themselves in a 
familiar situation, competing against island rival Kubasaki 
for the Far Fast Championship trophy. 

With tournament MVP Nathan LaGrave and All-Far 
Fast selectees Aaron and Zach Zendejas netting one goal 
eacla, the Panthers won with a score of 3-1. 

Along with LaGrave and t he Zendejases, Rich Ranch 
and goalie Ted Awana were also named t o the All-Far 
East team. 

lust hours after the Panther boys' win, the Lady 
Panthers echoed their t riumph with a win over the Lady 
Dragons in their championship game. 

Far East Athletes 
Kriston Albers 

Ted Awana 
Devon Copeland 

Ian Copeland 
Blair Kirk 

Nathan LaGrave 
Chris Maxey 
Cole Maxey 

Alex M ierzejewsld 
Rich Ra nch 

Anthony Soroka 
Brenden Stan ford 

Ion Turner 
Aaron Zendejas 
Zach Zendejas 



"Soccer becomes 
more than a game 

as it travels 
through your 

veins and then it 
finally ailes your 
way of living." 

"The best thin g 
about the team 

was how close we 
were as friends and 
all the hard wor k 
we put forth to 

gain skills instead of 
win games" 



SOCCER BALLIN* 
The Bucs soccer team was able to score fast and often 

and "improved throughout the season up until the final 
game," said Coach To m McKinney. Tire Bucs beat out 
school rival Islanders in the IV Championship with a score 
of 2-1. 

Despite losing several players to injuries, the Islanders 
had a successfufseason, a feat that made Coach Brian Hill 
proud. Leading them in the IV Championship were 
Travis Dang and Ion Armani. 

The Lady Eucs were undefeated upon entering the IV 
Championship. They were the defending champions and 
were hoping to repeat their victory once again. They 
won the championship once again and ended i he season 
with a 9-4-0 record and 26 goals. 

Led by Kelsey Doucette and Melyssa McKay, the Lady 
Islanders fell short in the IV Championship against the 
Bucs, but were optimistic about their chances of dethron
ing the Bucs in the following IV Championship. 





WORK 



TEACHER POLL 

HEALTH AND BUSINESS 

COMPUTERS 

ENGLSIH 

FINE ARTS 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE 

OTHER 

MATH 

SCIENCE 

SOCIAL STUDIES 



By Monica Meneses 

Ms. Towers working on 
papers when she could 
be out running. 

Mr. Fisher helps one 
of his students about 
graphics. 

Mr. Domigue raises his 
hands to begin class. 
So follow the leader. 



Math and,Science 
Great Minds Think Alike 

HOW LONG? • 
Do the following last/live? 

1. The American Male 1900: 
A. 32.4 years B. 46.3 years C. 66.3 
years 

2. American Male in 1990: 
A. 67.3 years B. 72.1 years C. 78.6 
years 

3. THe A merican Female 1900: 
A. 48.3 years B. 52.8 years C. 60.1 
years 

4. Freeze-dried fish squares (Stored at 
70 degrees F): 
A. 25 years B. 12 months c. 72 
months 

5. Facelifts: A. 1-3 yrs B. 6-10 y rs C. 
10-18 yrs 

6. U.S. Patients: A. 17 yrs B. 70 yrs 
C. Unlimited 

7. Lightning Bolts: A. 1-7 microseconds 
B. 45 -55 microseconds c. 11 seconds 

8. Cockroaches: A. 40 days B. 6 months 
C. 7 years 

9. Ballistic Missies: A. 10-15 months B. 
10-15 years C. 100-150 years 

10. Snowflakes: A. From 7 minutes to 
several centuries B. From 30 seconds 
to 4 days C. From 1 minute to 9 
months 

V'OI 9'6 V'8 
9'Z V'9 9'£ D'f V'£ Q'Z 9'I .'siaMuy 

Mu Alpho "IT eta 
C. Arganda. C. Bouressa. T. Dang. AA. 

Davis. A. DFvito. D. DiZoglio. L 
Kanikkeberg. M. Kilkenny. D. King. B. 

Kirk. T. Nguyen. A. O'Connell.R. 
Okrasinski. R. Salamander. J. Stephens, 
A. Soroka. A. Stutzman. T. Yamamoto 

Physics Club 
C. Bouressa. T. Dang. AA. Davis. D. 
DiZoglio. M. Kilkenny. B. Kirk. T. 

Nguyen. R. Okrasinski. E. Rausch. A. 
Soroka. A. Stutzman. T. Yamamoto 

Science Symposium 
S. Bartiles. A. Brown. J. Estrada. 

R. Felton. T. Garrett. J. Gouge. M. 
Pan. K. Smith. A. Tillman. A. Tillman 



By M onica Me nescs CLUBS FOR THE MIND 

LATIM 
101 

Useful 
Phrase: 
"Amicule, 

deliciae, num is 
sum qui 

mentiar tibi?" 

Meaning: 
"Baby sweet
heart, would I 

lie to you?" 

let us never negoti
ate out of fear but 
let us never fear to 

negotiate" - JFK 

"The onlq tqrant I accept 
in this world is the still 

voice within." 
-Mahatna Gandhi 

Mrs. Wong, A Chinese woman, ga ve birth 
to a blond-hait; blue-eyed Caucasian baby 

When the doctor asked Mr Wong to 
explain the astonishing occurence, he 

replied: It takes two Wongs to make a 
white" 

Japanese 
Club 

Sponsored 
by Ms. 
Shimoji 

Model United 
Nations 

C. Arganda 
M. Davis 

D. DiZoglio 
N. Felton 
J. ©uiffre 
E. Mow/ell 

D. Hunziker 
M. Kilkenny 
T. Nguyen 

A. O' Connell 
C. Stevenson 
J. Thompson 



NHS 
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 

NationalHonorSociety 
is one of the oldest, and 
most recognized aca
demic organizations, 
students are accepted 
based on four basic cri
teria: scholarship, lead
ership, character, and 
service. NHS meets 
yearroundandishighly 
involved in numerous 
volunteer activities. 

([W S.MBON 8'!] >1001 MEON | El|j S|BUI|UB 31)1 q ijM Op 01 §U|qiOU pBq S8S0U1) 0 L 
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Members: D. Abel, J. Abel, A. Ablola, M. Andrade, C. Arganda, J. Armani, H. Behnke, C. 
Bouressa, C. Breazile, L. Caison, K. Carter, D. Copeland, T. Dang, R. Davenport, K. Davies, 
L. Davis, M. Harter, T. Helget, C. Jensen, C. Kaneshiro, L. Kannikkeberg, K. Blair, N. 
Lagrave, A. Larson, S. MacAvoy, R. Malik, C. Marshall, N. M arshall, A. McCarthy,Maquita 
McDonald, M. Menesses, B. Montes de Oca, T. Nguyen, R. Okrasinski, A. Park, S. Ragland, 
F. Schneider, L. Sixon, T. Skarshaug, S. Smith, A. Soroka, J. Stephens, B. Stout, A. 

" I th ink that character 
is the most important 
criteria because it is 
the accumulation of all 
the other criteria" 

-Madison Harter 

Stutzman, S. Suan, S. Swanland, A. Swinton, J. Turner, A. Velker, R. Velker, T. Yamamoto 

' How Smart Are You? 
1. Do they have a forth of July in England? 
2. Some months have 31 days; how many have 28 days.' 
3. In B aseball, how many outs are there in an inning? 
4. Can a California man legally marry his widow's sister? 
5. Divid 3 0 by 1/2 and add 10. What's the Answer? 
6. A farm er has 17 sheep standing in a field and all 9 drop 
How many sheep are left standing? 
7. How many members of each animal did Moses take on the ai 



By Justin Guiffre NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 71 

"National Honor Society 
helps us possess leader
ship qualities that are 
important to everday life" 

- Kiona Davies 

I pledge to uphold 
The high purpose 

Of the National Honor 
Society 

To which i have 
been selected 

I will be true to 
the principles 

For which it stands 
I will be loyal to my scho ol 

And will maintain 
And encourage high 

standards 
Of scholarship, 

service, leadership 
and character 

"I Like NHS because we 
make volunteer work fun 
and it helps for colleges. It 
makes us look like "super 
volunteers" little do they 
know, its required to be in 
NHS" 

-Lindsey Davis 

G 
R 
o 
u 
p 
s 

A 
T 

W 
o 
R 
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By A yano Barrington B A N D S  73 

imm 
1. Roman 
Okrasinsky playing 
the trombone... 

2. Justin Guiffre 
(Sophomore) is 
rockin on in Jazz 
Band. Is Jazz the 
same thing as 
Rockin roll? 

3. Mayumi 
Eykelbosch (Senior) 
working hard to 
reach nigh notes 
playing the flute. 
Give me some H i-C 
so I can get it! 

INTERMEDIATE 



The 2nd Annual.. 

Ben Black (top) dancing to 
"Fashion" by David Bowie. He 
later said," Even though It was 
a lot of work. It was great fun." 

Cassle Pegram 
offering a drink, 
like a cup of tea?" 



B^Ayon^Barringtori 
MADRIGAL DINNER 75 

Ladles In Waiting 

Alice Gltttns (2nd from left) "Dressing 
up and playing the part w as the best 
part of the Madrigal. We worked hard 
for this  event  a nd It  p ayed off ." 
Krystal Jenson (right) It was so much 

fun....it w as hard work but we worked 
together and pulled it through. Learning 
how to dance was the most tint I had 
throughout the whole event." 

"I thought 
Juggling Itself was 
easy except it 
was hard becuase 
I was held b y 
someone under 
me." 

Nicole Dove is a 
knight bringing in 
a Christmas tree. 
She said, "I 
thought it was 
alot of fun and 
hope to do it 

Justin Nomura is 
playing his guitar 
while the other casts 
sings. 

Abidan Williams 
is hanging upside 
down for a scene in 
the Madrigal. 

" I learned alot 
about the past and 
it was a great 
experience" 

"The sho w was 
was a very 
phenomlnal 
experience and 
a way to get 
the whole 
community 
involved." 

-Mr. Blac k 





By Ayano B arrington C H O R U S  7 7  

Working hard 
to make great 

sounds by singing. 

The Big Night... 

Junior Angela **uauM 
and senior Kristi 

Myles prepare for the 
Winter Concert. 

Practice makes 
perfect! 



M. Andrade, H. Behnke, J. Ciprian, J. 
Gouge, K. Helms, K. Helms, R. Jaffer, K. 
Kleinert, D. McClintock, A. Ordorica, B. 
Paschal, A. Tatum Mr. Crane 

As the famous quote of Wil
liam Shakespeare goes, "all 
the world is a stage." No other 
people in the world take these 
words to the he art like actors 
and actresses - the thespian s 
of the world. 

The thespians dig deep into 
their character's skin, rehearse 
vigorously and gives the audi
ence a strong performa nce. 

Life on stage is merely life in 
the real world exaggerated and 
our cast has the talent to bring 
the scripts alive on stag e. 

Wearing a black cape and hat, complete with 
a mustache, Kelly Helms is caught in the 
moment as she regales the audience with a 
strong fist in the air. 

The thespians performed several skits in 
the library. The Holiday Celebration was a 
wonderful success and got the audience 
in a festive spirit. Caught In the Moment 

Into the Holiday 
Spirit 

Quiet in the Library 



By Crishfl Sellers THESPIANS 

Walking in someone else's shoes 

"Drama is action, sir, and not con
founded philosophy," quoted Luigi 
Pirandello. 

The purpose of the theater is to 
entertain. If the audience is left un
touched with any emotions, the cast did 
not do their job. 

However our drama cast always de
liver. In any performance our cast takes 
part in, there is a warm applaud that 
awaits them in the end. 

M. A ndrade, H. Behnke, A. Gitt ens, K. Hel ms, 
Helms, R. Jaff er, K. Kelly, M. Kilkenny, T. 
Leveille, J. S tephens, Ms. Briscoe 

Sweets To The Good 

rhe thealer...is not life in miniature, but life 
mormously magnified, life hideously exagger-

,ltPd' - H.L Mencken 

Kadena's Panther Clause offers some candy canes 
to thespian, Heidi Behnke, For $1 at lunch, students 
could get a photo with our holiday mascot as they 
attempt to guess who is inside the costume. 

"H A pla y should give you something to think about. 
When I see a play and understand it the first time, 
then I k now it can't be much good. ^ 

' 
. — b̂b&T 

On the stage it i s always now; the personages are 
standing on that razor-edge between the past and 
the future, which is the essential character ol 
conscious being. - Thornton Wilder 

In tragedy every moment is eternity; in comedy, 
eternity is a moment. 

- Christopher Fry 

Tragedy and comedy are simply questions of 
value; a little misfit in life makes us laugh; a great 
one is tragedy and cause for expressions of grief. 

- Eugene lonesco 

Vou need three things in the theatre- the play, the 
actors, and the audience, and each must give 
something. -Kenneth Haigh 

li 
ssagpr 

Definition of tragedy: A hero destroyed by the 
excess of his virtues. ...II is the business of the 
tragic poet to give audiences the pleasure which 
arises from pity and terror... - Aristotle 



Fall Play Gist... Assistant Director Tiwa Lcville 
(far left) poses with the cast of the Fall Play. 

Try to imagine a show wi thout we eks of 
preparation and rehearsals and prop decoratio ns. 
'Don't Tell Mot her ", was the com plete opposite. 
With an entire set built from scratc h, each prop 
and lighting was used to create the atmosp here of 
the October perform ance. As the cast rehearsed 
lines and became their character s, the crew 
carefully chose the costume s and make up t hat 
would mak e the characters mor e animated and 
real. By w ord o f mouth, posters and the Morning 
Announcements, the public was hoo ked and as 
the night of the performance approached, the cast 
and crew r eeled in the audienc e. 

The play com es alive in the first act with 
Cinnamon Schmidt (Marita Andra de) 
pacing back and forth, panicking about her 
recent orde al with a bank robbery. He r 
friend, Dee dee Malone (Ja cque Ciprian i 
sympathizes with her and they both agre e to 
keep the inciden t a secret from Cinn amon's 
mother, Sarah (Kelly He lms). Hopi ng to 
have a nice dinner with he r mother, fian ce' 
Hobart Berlzheimer (Dav id McCl intock) and 
his mothe r Magda (Raf ia jaffer) , 
Cinnamon's night takes a chaotic turn. 
Trying to protect Cinna mon is the only 
witness to the bank rob bery- gover nment 
agent )oe Sh imko (Al ex Go dwin). Followed 
by Shimko is the robber's girl friend, Rik ki 
Tickey (M ia Kilke nny). Orv ille Mad dox 
(Andres Ordor ica) is dete rmined to "rub out" 
Cinnamon but is mistaken as Hobart and 
vice ve rsa. The charac ters encountered mor e 
complications but achie ving its happy 
ending after a hilarious night. 



By Crishci S ellers F A L L  P L  A Y  8 1  

Marita Andrade, 
Kelly Helms and 

Mia Kilkenny 
transform into their 
. characters. 

Taking Center Stage 
Marita Andrade as 
Cinnamon Schmidt 

Kelly Helms as 
Sarah Schmidt 

Beware of the 
monster vacuum 

cleaner 

1. Andres Ordorica holds the 
others hostage 

2. The cast takes a well 
deserved bow. 

3. The entire cast frozen in 
the act. 

Mia Kilkenny as 
Rikki Tickey 

Andres Ordorica as 
Orvtlle Maddox 

Alex Godwin as 
Joe Shimko 

Rafia (offer as 
Magda Berelzheimer 

Jacque Ciprian as 
Deedee Maone 

Sean Carmichael, 
Alice Gittens, and 
Joseph Gouge work 
behind the scenes. 

David McClintock 
as Hobart 

Berelzheimer Jules Workman 
beautifies Andres 

Ordorica. 



Vice President: Ashley Orr 

^Leadership is action, not position.' 

-Donald H. McGannon 

President: Lindsey Davis 

Changing the 
school environ
ment to make a 
better and more 
memorable year 
and to make 
this year the 
best year pos-

Treasurer: Jarrai Stephens Secretary: Sherlissa Dukes 
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Secretary Sherlissa Dukes - "Student 
Council this year has be en fun because we 
tried to do different thing s this year to 
make the scho ol more exciting and memo
rable 

Vice President Ashley Orr -" I thought 
Student Council would be a lot harder, but 
it's not and it's actually kind of fun." 

Tresurer Jarrai Stephens - "When I first 
became an officer, I didn't know about all 
the projects we would be doing. At first, it 
was intimidating but all of us worked 
together and got along so everything we did 
is fun. Plus, being a part of student council 
looks good on college applications." 

President Lindsey Davis - "I had a good 
time being part of student council. I didn't 
expect all of the projects w e would have to 
do. Plus, it's always fun to get into a good 
debate with other council me mbers." 

V / 

f Quotes from Our Leaders 



talent at 
the 

Far East Journalism Participants 
Jarrai Stevens 

Rebekah Davenport 
Elizabeth Cotto 
Christina Walker 

Jessica Thompson 
Crisha Sellers 

Sherlissa Dukes 
Kelly Helms 

Rachel Bowlin 
Paula Anderson 

Sponsors: Mrs. Mendoza & Mr. Mueller 

Mock press co nferences, editorial 
challenges and a field trip to a 

fish market are only a part of the 
many events that took place 

during the 
held at the New Sanno 

Hotel in Tokyo from November 9-
11th. During the conference, 

students from all over the Pacific 
gathered to compete in various 

writing challenges and learn more 
about journals and yearbook 

production 

Working Hard 

or Hardly WorkingT 

Senior Sherlissa Dukes takes 
notes during a session on feature 
writing. 

Freak off 

the Press 

Senior Jarrai 5tevens read fresh
ly printed newspapers at the 

LStars and Stripes HO in Tokyo 

Fating Dinner 

at Hard Peek 

Senior Paula Anderson looks 
at her selection at the Hard 
Rock Cafe. 
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Friend-

Senior Rachel Bowlin takes a 
minute to pose with a newly 
made friend from Kinnick. 

Mrs. Mendoza and Junior 
Rebekah Davenport pose 
with the plaque recieved 
declaring Kadena with the 
best student newspaper 
in the DoDDS Pacific. the thicken 

Seniors Sherlissa Dukes, Jarrai 
Stevens and Junior Rebekah 
Davenport look on as people 
bid on the giant tuna at the 
Tokgo Fish Market. The market 
was busy at 4-3D in the morn
ing. 

I'll eat that 

Seniors Crisha Sellers and Jessica 
Thompson look at possibilities for 
lunch at a ramyun house. The 
cheap prices and convenient 
location of the restaurant to the 
hotel made it an easy option for 
food in between sessions. 
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Each year the Journalism classes produce 

six student run issues of the Panther Prowl 
newspaper. This year the Panter Prowl won 
first place in all categories at the Far East 
Conference held in Tokyo. 

5 Steps to making the Panther Prowl 

.y« 
* 

fit 

ill 

Step 1: read the 
Stars and Stripes 
for um... 
inspiration. 

W f' 
Step 2:Write until Step 3: Make the 
you have enough Page layout, 
to fill up at least 
6 pages. 

Step 4: Edit until 
everything is 
right. 

Step 5: MS. 
Mendoza does a 
final edit and then 
its off to the 
printer. 



„ ^ JOURNALISTIC WORK 
By Justin "Smerr Guittre 

2. It's something 
interesting to do 
during your seminar. 

1. You can put bad 
photos of people you 
don't like into the 
yearbook. 

Step 5: Check th e Proofs 
to make sure all of the 
names, pictures, etc. look 
good. 

Stepl: Take a Break. The Top 5 Reasons to 
be in Yearbook. 

5. You can make sure 
that no bad photos 
of yourself go into 
the yearbook. 

4. People like Daniel 
Hunziker make it 
entertaining. 

3. You get to create^ 
something that be
comes immortal (to 
the people who read 
them). 

Step 3: Give the page to 
the editors who will 

0 spend countless hours 
editing each and every 
one. 

Step 2: De sign your 
page. This may require 
students to give up 
numerous S aturdays. 

Step 4: Rework the page 
fixing everything the 
editors deemed incorrect. 



Leadership 
School (SIS) 

JROTC cadets all 
over t he p acific 
attend this summer 
leadership camp 
held at Camp F oster 
to broaden th eir 
teamwork an d 
leadershi 
and surv 
ing l ike t 
military 

9 skills, 
val train-
ie real 
soot camp 

a. ASI cadets in SMSgt Weissgerber's ci cas 
b. Cadets doing Poppy sales on Veterans 

An event run by 
senior cadets for 
new cadets who 
are taking JROTC. 
New cadets 
attended to take 
advantage of 
early training and 
learning experi
ences. 



By M onica M enescs 
%; MKHKr' 

1. Marxcus Fowler exhibits in m edical 
training how to treat a leg wound a t 
SLS. 
2. John Kovach, Christine Hinshaw, and 
Brian Montes de Oca paint a room in 
the office during the summer 
3. Cadets attend the annual beach 
cleanup at Zampa beach to keep 
Okinawa clean and beautiful. 
4. Brig. General Jan-Marc Jouas 
paritcipatesun the Pining Out event. 
5. The old F irst Seargeants came up 
to pin on t he First Seargeats of the 
SM 04-05. 
6. Leaders of the corps lead by 
example at Pining out. 

Citizens Thr 

Service 



Model Rocket Club 

survival training b. Preparing for the Land Navi-
competition c. Ashley Cogil learns how to repel 

Kitty Hawk Air Society 

BRIG. GEN JOUAS, MS. DIGGS, K. BERGSTROM, S. 
HALSEY, C. HINSHAW, A. MCCARTHY, M. MENESES, 
B. MONTES DE OCA, B. STOUT, T. TARPEY, J. WHITE 
A. WOOLSTON, T. YAMAMOTO 

d. A brave cadet takes the challenge of the Austra
lian technique e. Tomari Cemeteru Cleanup 

D. BURGESS, K. CROSS, A. HONDRICK,). KOVACH, 
T. LAWRENCE, M. MENESES, C. PICKENS, E. RAUSCH, 
K. SAUNDERS, M. TEEHEE, J. TREV1N0, A. WATKINS 

THE TOP 
SEVEN 

TOMI YAMAMOTO 
MONICA M ENESES 

ANDREW 
MCCARTHY 

BRIAN MONTES DE 
OCA (no t pic tured) 

CHRISTINE 
HINSHAW 

ERIC RAUSCH 
KENNETH 

BERGSTROM 

KNIGHTS 
The Orienteering Group 
"Land Survival Training 
"Repelling 



By Monica Mencses AFJROTC 91 

FAR EAST DRILL 
TEAM 2004 

1st Place Regulations 
2nd Place Color Guard 
2nd Place Exhibition 
Our Drill Team competed 
assertively ia the 2 004 
Far East Competition, 
showing pride and 
dedication to the Corps 
and our school. 

\ 
K. CROSS 
G. FOSTER 
). HEDUM 

J. HEN DERSON 
K. KOZOUNAS 

). JONES 
B. LIZAMA 

C. MAD AY AG 
D.NAVO 
N.PACK 

T. SKELTON 
C. SMITH 

J. SCRIV EN 
J. RO ACH 
J. TA NG 

J. TRE VINO 
V / 



1. AS IV A FLIGHT 

2. AS IV B FLIGHT U=GEND 
3. ASIV C FLIGHT & 9-AS I A FLIGHT 

AS' G FLIGHT 10. AS I B FLIGHT 

4. ASIIA FLIGHT 11. ASI C FLIGHT 

5. ASII B FLIGHT 12. ASI D FLIGHT 

6. ASII C FLIGHT 13. ASI E FLIGHT 

7. ASII D FLIGHT 14. ASI E FLIGHT 

8. ASII E FLIGHT 15. ASI F FLIGHT 

ASIV INSTRUCTOR 
COL. NORRIS 

ASII INSTRUCTOR 
SMSGT GALVEZ 

ASI INSTRUCTOR 
SMSGT WEISSGERBER ! 

< \  



Bv Monica Meneses A F J R O T C  

Q. If Sgt. Galvez 
wasn't an instruc
tor, what would he 
be? 

A. Football coach or 
motivator. - Eric 
Poventud 

Q. What is Sarge's weirdest 
habit? 
A. Throwing Stuff, anything 
he can get his hands on. 
- Lexie Merrill 

Q. Define Col. Norris 
A. A combination of disci
pline and wisdom. - Terrell 
Gunn 
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I CADETS 20051 
| COMMUNITY TEAMWORK LEADERSHIP ACTION P 

SUBMARINES A RE S AFER 
THAN AIRCRAFT 
THE P ROOF I N THIS F ACT 
IS THAT THERE ARE MORE 
AIRCRAFT I N T HE WATER 
THAN SUBMARINES IN THE 
SKY. 

BATTLE OF OKINAWA 

The re ason t he A ir F orce, 
Army, Na vy and M arines 
bicker a mongst the mselves 
is tha t the y don't sp eak 
the sam e lang uage. For 
instance, tak e the s imple 
phrase " secure t he 
building". 

1. Cadets assisted the field trip to the AMC 
Booster Club with the Terminal 
Annual Art Auction 7. Col. Norris instructed 
2. Cadets take part in about drill to the first 
the Christmas Parade year cadets after their 
3. Cadet Halsey and inspection 
Bergstrom get ready 8. ASll cadets at the 
to march out Air Par k learning the 
4. AFJROTC cadets history of aviation 
attened the 9. Nick Morrison and 
MCJROTC's 229th Chris Nelson work on 
annual Birthday Ball some book work 
5. Jacob Hawthorne 10. AS1 and AS IV 
spent his class time cadets drill together as 
updating cadet records the ASl learn the basic 
6. AS 11 went on a drill routine 

The A rmy w ill pos t gu ards 
around t he pl ace. 
The Na vy w ill tu rn out the 
lights and lo ck t he d oors. 
Tne M arines w ill kil l 
everybody in side a nd se t 
up a headquarters 
The A ir F orce w ill tak e out 
a fiv e ye ar l ease w ith an 
option to bu y. 

FIELD TRIP 

SMSgt Weissgerber runs a tour of Okinawa for the new k igk school cadets and students on the island, also open to other cadets who are interested (a). Darcell Balancur 

briefs cadets at the memorial mark (b). Cadets climb the path to the West Pinnacle' (c). Cadets enter a cave, and the site of the Urasoe Castle ruins (d). 



Bî  M orica Meneses AFJROTC 
O ne-forth or 230 
students in Kadena 
High School are in 
enrolled in the Air 
Force Junior Reserve 
Off icers Training 
C o r p s  
(AFJROTC). 
These cadets sacrifice 

most of their time into 

community service 

work and rewarded 

with fun social events 

and field trips, like the 

Ok inawa Battle Tour. 



Class Officers 
President-Ben Zendejas, Vice President-Tori Garrett, Secretary-Ginia Robinson, Treasurer-Taylor Blake 

WORK 

PLAY 

LIVE 

The Best part of High School is: 
18% said sports 
2% said school spirit 
33% said friends 
6% said relationships 
41% said they are closer to the end 

V 

I spend my time. 
14% said shopping 
39% said doing nothing 
14% said listening to music 
1% said at the beach 
15% said at home 
14% said playing video games 
3% said daydreaming about being an 
upper classmen v 

^Qz 
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9th Grade 
Abille, Kathleen 
Adame, Chessa 

Ad kins, Josh 
Alba, Joseph 

Alexander, Alejandro 
Allen, Arrie 

Allwood, David 

Andrews, Charles 
Baker, Anthony 

Baker, Justin 
Barry, Shannon 

Bartolowits, Barto 
Bassett, Joey 

Beacham, Sheine 

Beacom, Christopher 
Beamer, Shauntrice 

Bell, Kayla 
Berrios, Gabriel 

Bishop, Nikki 
Bitting, Michelle 

Blake, Ben 
Blake, Taylor 

Blankenship, Shayne 
Boettiger, Amanda 

Bollig, Khristina 
Booker, Andric 

Boone, Sam 
Bouressa, Kyle 
Bowlin, Emily 

Bradford, Ronny III 
Bradshaw, Austin 
Bright, Angelisia 
Brokas, Michael 

Brooks, Jamie II 
Brown, Jasmine 
Brown, Keenan 

Butler, Maria 
Callan, James 

Cameron, Justin 
Cardinali, Kristin 
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Carmichael, Dean 
Carter, Deztinie 
Castle, Abigail 
Chamberlain, Blaise 
Champagne, Nicole 
Christudoss, Adam 
Ciprian, Jacque 

Claybrone, Khiry 
Colbert, Courtney 
Cole, Charlene 
Coleman, Deonji 
Collins, John 
Correia, Matt 
Coubrough, Kerrie 

Cox, Mychal 
Cross, Kenneth 
Dadivas, C.J. 
Danico, Donnie Voyer 
Davenport, Matthew 
Davis, Kara 
Decker, Kelsey 

Nobody 

better 

qualified. 

Jane Seabrook 



Life is full of challenge and frustration-but 
sooner or later you'll find the hairstyle you like. 

Eckert, Corey 
Edwards, Richard 

Ellison-Murdock, Rochelle 
Estrada, Jamey 

Etheririgton, Melissa 
Ethington, Jerald 

Fillhart, Cindy 

Flores, Barbara 
Fox, Samantha 

Gagnon, Matthew 
Ganous, Meghann 

Garcia, David 
Garrett, Maria 
Gibson, Jessica 

Dickerson, Yuko 
Dickerson, Zack 

Dietz, Christopher 
Dolley, Nicholaus 

Dow, Courtney 
Drake, Kimberly 

Duffy, Julian 



9th Grade 
Gilliand, Brandon 
Gilliand, Jonathan 
Glosson, Jovan 
Goff, Robin 
Green, Jenni 
Gross, Alan 
Gunn, Derrell 

Gurin, Terrell 
Gurley, Brandi 
Harmeling, John 
Harrison, Megan 
Harter, Lindy 
Hayes, Nathan 
Heath, Kaneesha 

Helvenstine, Thomas 
Henderson, Holly 
Hendricksen, Karsten 
Hernandez, Lillian 

Hinahon, Jenifer 
Holland, Kimberly 
Holmes, Dre 
Hopson, Jessica 

Hoshaw, Chris 
Hudson, Brooke 
Hunter, John 
Hutchison, Ariel 

Hyche, Eliot 
Isley, Michael 
Jackson, Chris 
Jackson-Moore, Alfredo 
Javelosa, Rhommel 
Jenkins, Alex 
Jenkins, Weston 

Jensen, Maria 
Johnson, TyGara 
Jones, Brandon 
Jones, Latrice 
Jones, Thomas 
Jordan, Sadie 
Kane, Adriesa 
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9th Grade 
Kenney, Eric 

Kersey, Bryan 
Kingrey, Brittany 

Kitahara, Erin 
Knight, Annah 

Kotvasz (O'Se Chong), 
John 

Kouzounas, Kaeli 

Lawhon, Michael 
Lee, James IV 
Long, Jimmy 

Lyle, Victoria 
Madayag, Cody 

Malm, Erica 
Ma time, Desmond 

McClintock, David 
McCowan, Dante 

Mclntire, Kristy 
McNeal, Jared 

Merrill, Lexi 
Middleton, Shaheed 

Miller, Joseph 
Miller, Kellie 

Moreland, Taylor 
Nassar, Ashley -d 
Navejar, Alisa 1 

Navo, Danny 

Neff, Joshua 
Nielsen, Parker 
Niles, Hannah 

Norwood, Kirsten 
O'Neil, Patrick 

Oehring, Brandie 
Padua, Kjypp 

Pan, Hsiao-Wei 
Pate, Hannah 
Perez, Mario 

Pettis, Arielle 
Pickens, Corey 
Pledger, Sarah 
Potter, Colton 
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If at first you don't succeed, swallow all 
evidence that you tried. 

Priesing, Arin 
Pyburn, Taylor 
Rabacal, Michael 
Ragan, Kevin 
Ranger, Jacob 
Read,Jeanae 
Ricardo, Ramon 

Richardson, Trenee 
Roach, Jasmine 
Roberson, Greg 
Roberts, Miranda 
Robertson, Frank 
Robertson, Lousi 
Robinson, Ginia 

Robinson, Kiefer 
Rodriguez, Theresa 
Rorie, Diamond 
Ruiz, Brittnee 
Sabnis, Ameya 
Saenz, Laurel 
Saldana, Carlos 
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I tiy to take one day at a time. 

L 
1 
f 
e 
t 

L 
1 
t 
t 
1 
e 

Salter, Kristi 
Sanders, Michael 
Sanville, Brittany 

Saunders, Koty 
Schaeper, Kaylee 

Schipper, Ryan 
Schmidt, Danielle 

Schrock, Helen 
Seal, Neil 

Seda, Calvin 
Shirlee, Kenesha 
Shoemaker, Ian 
Simon, Songyea 

Sisco, Cortney 

Skinner, Deanndra 
Sloat, Kyrsten 

Smith, Kyle 
Speanburgh, Jennifer 

Spears, John 
Stanford, Midori 

Stutzman, Brittany 



Sullivan, Erina 
Sutton, Lauren 

Swensen, Christina 
Tang, Jason 

Tarpey, Brianna 
Teehee, Mike 

Theisen, Michael 

Thibeault, Travis 
Thomas, Brandon 
Thomason, Kassi 

Trevino, Joel 
Tyler, Lerren 

Victoria, Stephanie 
Villeneuve, Ben 

Vining, Kelsey 
Walker, Steven II 

Walker-Bass, Deontae 
Waterfield-Copeland, 

Austin 

Watkins, Anthony 
Watkins, Champagne 

Weaver, Alexander 
Whitaker, Joseph 

White, Ester 
Williams, Austin 

Williams, De 
Williams, Jordan 

Williams, Matthew 
Wilson, Robert HI 

Wood, Linda 
Yates, Doug Jr. 

Zendejas, Benjamin 

En unra 
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Class Officers 
President -James Nelson, Vice President-Ray Farrell, Secretary-Julianne Workman, Treasurer-Dean 

Harkum 

So far this year has been: 
29% said busy 
3% said scary 
24% said boring 
12% said hard 
22% said nothing special 
10% said Cool'n fun 

HL 
-ft-

Favorite place to get some food: 
25% said BK 
11% said Popeye's 
33% said Taco Bell 
11% said Schilling 
10% said Charlie's 
8% said Anthony's 
13% anywhere with in walking distance of the gate 
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Sophomores 
Abel, Jennifer 

Abreu, Miguel 
Ahner, Eiji 

Andes, Aida 
Bagley, Tobias 

Bantiles, Sabrina 
Barr, Tom 

Barry, P.J. 
Benson, Ashleigh 
Bergeron, Angela 

Bergstrom, Jack 
Besterci, Joanna 

Bingley, Adrian Jr. 
Black, Ben 

Blahna, Steph 
Blake, Kai 

Boone, Kandice 
Bostic, Marissa 

Breazile, Stephanie 
Breen, Simplicio-Alan 

Broussard, Dominique 
Brown, Ashley 

Brown, Christopher 
Bryan, Brandon 

Buck, Asheley 
Burgess, Daniel 

Burton, Leia 
Butler (Leake), Christopher 

Byrom, Joshua 
Carroll, Damisha 
Cassidy, Krystal 

Castillo (Cheeld), Mechelle 
Cauble, Christopher 

Chapman, Kyle 
Chitamin, Joanna 

Cleberg, Kelly 
Coles, Aaron 

Cotto, Brandon 
Crawford, Brenna 

Crenshaw, Asia 
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Crockett, Jazmin 
Currier, Paul 
Cutlip, Jessica 
Davies, Kiona 
Davis, Bradley 
Davis, Ken 
Daw, Shawn 

de Ocampo, Jeremy 
Dodd, Robert 
Duffy, Celina 
Dugan, Jessica 
Erhardt, Carlo 
Estalilla, Remie 
Farrell, Rayna 

Felton, Gina 
Foster, Bernard 
Fowler, Marxcus 
Freeman, Rosemary 
Frick, Bryan 
Furusho, Marina 
Garcia, Gabe 

i 
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Gherlone, Skye 
Godwin, Alex 

Gonzalez, Elina 
Gouge, Jade 

Gouge, Nathaniel 
Guiffre, Justin 

Hall, Justin 

Halsey, Shannon 
Harkum, Dean 
Harmon, Justin 
Harper, Robbie 
Harris, Sean C. 

Hawkins, Brittney 
Hedum, Jordan 

Helget, Thomas 
Henry, Ronald 

Hetzler, Eric 
Hill, Veronica 

Hinahon, Alvin 
Hondrick, Aaron 

Hopper, Cassi 

/ 
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•B Sophomores 
Hoshaw, Steven Jr. 
Howell, Chrissy 
Howell, Zoe 
Hunziker, Elizabeth 
Jackson, Quinton 
Jensen, Daniel 
Johnson, Kelsey 

Johnson, Robert 
Jones, Alexandria 
Jones, Audra 
Jordan, Tierra/T.J. 
Juarez, Pamela 
Kane, Tiela 
Kennedy, Katelin 

Keoho, Kealana 
Kerner, Ryan 
Kimble, Tierra 
Kindall, Zack 

Kirk, Chanelle 
Kirk, Justin 
Kleniec, Wesley 
Knight, Aubrey 

Kotvasz, Angi 
LaMarr, Daymond 
Lambert, Elizabeth 
Lavin, James 

Lawrence, Thomas 
Lee, Kayla 
Lewis, Ian 
Lewis-Treon, Clarissa 
Linnane, Patrick 
Little, Tierra 
Lloyd, Jalissa 

Lopes, Amy 
Love, Jacob 
Lovemore, Melanie 
Lucas, Wesley 
Lyons, Kristen 
Lyter, Tina 
Mac Avoy, Samuel 

1 1 1  



Mahalak, Chris 
Mark, Irene 
Marks, Trey 

Marshall, Craig 
Mauldin, Mindy 

May field-Williams, Ro 
McAllister, Meagan 

McCarthy, Amanda 
McCullough, Brandon 

McGonigal, Joanna 
McKinney, Debbie 

Meacham (Ford), Cynthia 
Meczywor, Shawn 

Mejia, Armand 

Mierzejewski, Alex 
Mike, Fatima 

Miller, Daniel 
Mizell, Michael 

Mochizuki, Sho 
Morgan, Matthew 

Mosley, Toy a 
Mossage, Angelica 

Mulrooney, Ryan 
Muriiz, Yvonne 

Munroe, Gregory 
Navo, Liana 

Nelson, James 
Nicholson, Danielle 

Noon, Elliot 
Oehring, Westley 
Okrasinski, Tony 

Olivares, Chris 
Olive, Breanna 

Ordorica, Andres 
Orr, Gassie 

Ortiz, Kezia 
Otterson, Katherine 

Overton, Kyle 
Pace, Terence 
Pack, Jessica 

Sophomores 
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PanLaque, Alaura 
Park, Chase 
Parker, Kelsey 
Persson, Brandon 
Peterson, Jordan 
Pettis, Emily 
Phelps, Shmarua 

Phister, Joe 
Pierce, Jordan 
Pincombe, Amber 
Pledger, Tara 
Poventud, Erik 
Prietz, Blair 
Quinn, John 

Ramirez, Jessica 
Rausch, Kelcie 
Reeves, Ian 
Reinert, Zack 
Rhoads, Andrea 
Rice, Brandon 
Richardson, Keisha 



Richmond, Robert 
Robinson, Alysia 

Robinson, Jonathan 
Robinson, Kevin 
Rom ruen, Rocky 

Sandoval, Tina 
Sanville, Corey 

Satterlee, Caitlin 
Seo, Jeongkeol 
Simons, Tyler 

Sisco, Zachary 
Smith, Cameron 

Smith, Chelsea 
Smith, Courtney 

Smith, Miki 
Spearman, Paige 

Stevenson, Heihere 
Strahan, Lindsey 

Suttles, Chad 
Sutton, Reina 

Swanland, Serena 

So listen carefully. 
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Sophomores 
Teasdale, Christine 
Thurman, Carvin II 
Tillman, Andre 
Tillman, Anthony 
Townsend, Laura 
Troublefield, Brandon 
Van der Meer, Nicholas 

Vela, Ashley 
Wadleigh, Kasumi 
Walton, Bruce 
Walton, Curtis Jr. 
Ware, Stacey 
Watkins, Tonderick 
Watson, Nicholas 

Weber, Christopher 
White, Nate 
Whited, Kristen 
Wilkins, D.J. 

Williams, Curtis 
Williams, Qwondre 
Williams, Ryan 
Williams, Max 

Wingreen, Chelsea 
Workman, Julianne 
Wright, Gary 
Wright, Kayla 

Wyche, Daniel 
Young, Dee Dee 
Yun, Po Pae 
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WORK 

PLAY 

LIVE 

Class Officer 
President - Aaron Zendejas, Vice President - Anthony Soroka, Secretary - Shaniece Lewis, Treasurer -

Breon Goodwin 

Do you feel guilty for getting off campus 
lunch taken away? 

41% said Guilty for what? 
2% said Maybe just a little bit 
43% claim It wasn't MY fault 
13% said No, I got my kicks in while I had 
the chance 

What do you do when you're not stuck in 
school? 

20% said head to the Tikki 
10% walk off the base 
31% said go home 
11% said take on base road trips 
13% said I plead the 5th 





uniors 
Abel, Dianne 
Abille, Kevin 

Ablola, Ana-Liza 
Adkins, Pattie 
Alba, Rossinni 

Allen, Kameachi 
Anderson, Keshia 

Andrews, John 
Angelle, Leslie 

Aquino, Derrick 
Armani, Jonathon 
Awana, Theodore 

Bagley, Ricky 
Baker, Alyssia 

Bauzon, Krystle 
Behnke, Heidi 

Bergeron, Mike 
Bergstrom, Kenny 

Berrios, Ruben 
Blalock, Joshua 

Bollig, Patrick 
Brazil, Christopher 

Breazile, Chris 
Breen, Joanna 
Brown, Zach 
Busam, Airi 

Caison, Loren 
Cameron, Chad 

Carlson, Christina 
Carmichael, Sean 
Carter, Treasure 

Castro, Christian 
Clark, Romalyn 

Cogil, Ashley 
Coleman, Michael 

Copado-Kent, Jennifer 
Cotto, Elizabeth 

Crenshaw, Terrence Jr. 
Crockett, De'jana or Nani 

Davenport, Rebekah 
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Dela Cruz, Vinny 
DiVito, Ashton 
Ditton, Jason 
Dove, Nicole 
Edmondson, Ryan 
Edwards, Quintin 
Fallon, Justin 

Farrell, Marlena 
Felton, Kia 
Fern, Janelle 
Fillhart, Cassie 
Finfrock, Lauren 
Fitzgerald, Tarren 
Folsom, Bobby 

Fowler, Montrez 
Frongner, Steve 
Gaines, Monica 
Gallana, Roger 
Ganous, Zach 
Garcia, Amanda 
Gazaway, Donald 
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Glittins, Alice 
Gladden II Dwayne 

Goodnight, Brandon 
Goodwine, Breon 
Guerrero, Lynda 
Hamlin Jr, Greg 

Hardin, Dane 

Harmeling, Daniel 
Harris, Lindsay 

Harter, Madison 
Harveston, Hunter 

Hawkins, Casey 
Hawthorne, Jacob 

Helvenstine, Michael 

Henderson, Joe 
Henderson, Tiffany 

Hewlett, Jaraud 
Hopper, Christina 

Hoskelis, David 
Hubbard, Troy 

Hunter, TC 

s {Jahe Seabrook^ 
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Isley, Chris 
Jackson, Z'aire 
Jaffer, Rafia 
Jenkins, Travis 
Jimenez, Alysha 
Jones, Jamal 
Kaneshiro, Christopher 

Kauzlarich, Nicole 
Kawamura, Christina 
Kerr, Erica 
Kilpatrick (Arms), Terry 
Kim, Matthew 
Kincaid, Mirny 
King, Daniel 

Kingrey, Jessy 
Kitahara, Brian 
Kleinert, Kayla 
Kovach, John 

LaGrave, Nathan 
Langevin, Andre 
Larson, Alicia 
Larson, Suzi 

Leveille, Tiwa 
Lewis, Shaniece 
Long, Tim 
Lopez, Holly 

Love, Laura 
Macabasco, Lester 
Macias, Bianca 
Malik, Rahni-Alma 
Marshall, Nichole 
McCarthy, Brian 
McDonald, Cody 

Mclntire, Donna 
McKain, Malaci 
McLeod, Rodrek 
Meadows, Morgan 
Meczywor, Cory 
Mendoza, David 
Miles, Krynetta 



Miller, John III 
Mills, Josh 

Miyamori, David 
Montes de Oca, Allison 

Moody, Nicholas 
Moore, Jaleesa 
Moore, Jarred 

Morris, Josbie 
Mullen, Colin 

Muniz, Jose 
Nabonne, T.J. 

Newton, Marquis 
Nichols, Asia 

Nielsen, Ryler 

Niles, Paige 
Nomura, Jason 

Norwood, Chantell 
Ortiz, Jake 

Parmley, Jennifer 
Paschall, Bailey 
Pegram, Casey 

Pennell, Hannah 

Peterson, Lorena 
Pettis, Krystal 

Pettit, Christian 
Phillips, Jennifer 

Ragland, Sara 
Rhoads, Danny Jr. 

Roberson, James 
Robinson, Eric 
Rogers, Steve 
Ross, Robert 

Salenga, Alistair 

Salter, Kathryn 
San Agustin, Joshua 
San Agustin, Justin 

Sanders, Jarred 
Scriven, Jerrel 

Simons, Michael 
Sims, Jarid 
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Sixon, Laura 
Skelton, Tara 
Smith, Lervnea 
Soroka, Anthony 
Stevenson, Alex 
Stout, Brandon 
Suan, Sharon 

Suguitan, Krishna 
Tarpey, Thomas 
Taylor, Erin 
Taylor, Kennadette 
Turner, Marquis 
VanHoorik, David 
Vasquez, Alejandra 

Velasco, Lori 
Velker, Angela 
Velker, Rebecca 
Wade, Cassie 

Wamars, Corinna 
Warner, Sarah 
Washington, Ashley 
Waterfield-Copeland, lan 

Watson, Samuel 
Weidner, CJ 
Western, Manisha 
Whalen, Robert 

Wheeler, Isaac 
White, Joshua 
Williams, Pia 
Williamsen, Rachel 
Wilson, Angela 
Wilson, Mimi 
Womack, Joshua 

Woolsey, Tim 
Wyche, David 
Zendejas, Aaron 
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Administration 
Principal Ruth Hatcher, Assistant Principal Tony Harris, Assistant Principal Joyce Diggs 

WORK 

PLAY 

LIVE 

Ms. Lynn Lund Favorite Quotes: 
"The game of keeping what one has is never so 
exciting at the game of getting." Zora Neal Hurston 

"Where you go, there you are." 

Ms. Karen Tyler's best High School memory: 
"During my senior year, when my parents went 
out of town and left me the house and car for a 
whole week." 



r Mr. Charles Fisher's 
favorite TV mini series 
is the "Winds of War." 

77 
Sb. f 

. M -• 

Mr. Mendoza's great
est High School 
memory can't be put 
in print 

V1 

Ms. Martin loved the 
dances her High 
School had after ev
ery football game. 



Alston, Kentria 
Altstiel, Steve 

Black, Tim 
Bohn, Rita 

Brackett, Lisa 

Brickl, Daniel 
Briscoe, Vickie 

Brogle, Margaret 
Colby, Craig 
Crane, Jhon 

Cunniff, Margaret 
Davatelis, Ari 
Davis, Jeanne 

Steadman, Stephanie 
Dearborn, Kristine 

Domingue, Larry 
Fallon, Brock 

Fisher, Charles 
Galvez, Tony 
Higa, Hiroko 

Hill, Brian 
Lawton, Robert 
Martin, Andrea 
Martin, Minda 

Matheny, Karen 
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Mendoza, Heather 
Mial, Kory 
Millen, Marcia 
Nguyen, Hoa 
Norwood, Stormy 

Pigge', Dewayne 
Rivers, Juanita 
Robertson, Martin 
Scherr, Paul 
Schilke, Bonnie 

Shank, Bonnie 
Shimoji, Hatsuyo 
Stem, Mickey 
Stevens, Lori 
Tanner, Gerald 

Tejada, Maria 
Tower, Pamela 
Townsend, Tracey 
Traylor, Jill 
Turner, Gloria 

Tyler, Karen 
Wallenberg, Sarah 
Wetherington, Brian 
Whitney, Allison 
Wilson, Perry 

i 
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Class Officers 
President - Grady Pennell, Vice President - Blair Kirk, Secretary - Kamen Christin, Treasurer - Marite 

Andrade 

WORK 

PLAY 

So far senior year has been: 
26% said Busy 
36% said Boring 
16% said Pull your hair out stressful 
14% said Just a shoulder shrug 
8% said Cool 'n fun 

Whats your favorite food place? 
41% said CoCos 
13% said Japanese McDonalds 
15% said Soba House 
13% said Chilis 
14% said other 

| 
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Albers, Kristi 

Anderson, Paula Andrade, Marita 

Armani, Thomas Arnado, Michael 

Amiths, Marvin 

Artis, Takeru 



J 
Barrington, Ayano 

Blahna, Liz 

Bradshazv, Keri 

Beacham, Jennifer 

Bowlin, Rachel 

Bouressa, Christine Bieber, Erica 

Barry, Kelli 

Brown, Lawanda 
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Takurni Ledbetter and Kyle Ragan 

Mitch Weber 

Matt Vela ., par superlatives Zjpt/eJ<ing : nick morrison 
ghetto style 
man of indecision: kuie raqan owned the most cars ~>>> 

MPs know the plate 
rr̂ ^̂ itations: billy phister 

hear em comin : mii^e oojch loudest exhaust »> 
see em on the side of the 

gj/y-obdavk hachibroku 
the "pretty car: joi^jmer 

so fresh n so clean »> 



Mick 
Morrison Jon Turner 

Tomi 
Yamamoto 

kyleragan kanikkeberg 
Fed-Ex truck Driving to the beach 

- r. T J inrryhachi" old-school 

Chris Nelson eo 
billyphisterj^ 

" IOOJZX Chaser 11 ft 
Tourer V. 5spd w/M \\J I 

body kit & gold/tan pi's 
w/btack pain w/all 

kilkenny 
"Going to the 
Tokyp races 

Devon Copeland 



Bynum, Marcus Carter, Vanessa Christin, Kamen 

Copado-Kent, Elyse Crabtree, Abe 

Dang, Travis Davies, Misha Davis, Lindsey 
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Dougherty, Brandon Draughon, George 

Davis, Rob DiZoglio, Daniel 

Dukes, Sherlissa 

i 

Edmond, Shemekia Edwards, Cielo Ewing-Fletes, Yessica 

i 
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PictUfrCA 
Kayla 51 oan»' 

Okinawa 

«Tennessee 

«Christina 
Arganda 

The Peach 

Chelsey Jenkins» 
fj ^ 

«Kristi Albers 
Las Vegas 

Keri Pradshaw» 

«Ashley Orr 
Philly 

Pan PiZoglio» 

E? & 
«Amy Stutzman 
North Pole AK 

Liz Velasquez» 

ft (k 
Prittan VanPeuge» 

Peemar CA 

«Anywhere Put 
Here 

Ayano 
Parringtong» 

Okinawa 

«Sushi-Go-Round 

Thomas 
5karshaug» 

Aja 
«Okinawa 

Kaui Carter» 
Honokaa, HA 

«Korea 

1 m 
1 i 

Kasey Helms» 
The Helms's Farm 

«Wherever My 
Friends Are 



[ 

iUl£A$ I 

Anywhere w/ 
Good Music & 
Good Crowd 

Sherligsa Pukes» 
Germany 

«Monica Meneses 
The Peach 

Yumi Eykelbosch» 
The Peach 

«Tachikawa Train 
Station Flula Anderson» 

«Ashley Knobel 
California 

Amanda 
Swinton» 

Shonta Smith» 
The Clubs 

«Myrtle Peach SC 

Ian F^rton» 
The Netherlands 

«Stephen 
Wheeler 

Okinawa 

Nikita F!ck» «Honolulu, HA 

Crisha Sellers» 
The Peach 

Kristin Kelly» «Ne\/erland 

«Rachel Miller 
Japan 

Mike Nrr\2^do» 
Pisney World FL 

«Grandma's 
House Thao Nguyen» 

Pan Hunziker» 
Its a Secret 

Amy <JCome\\» «Neverland 



Eykelbosch, Mayumi Farris, Christine Fellows, Michael 

Foster, Greg Galvez, Jeremy Gatus, Monica 

Gillman, Brittani Godwin, Evan Gross, Ashley 
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Harkcom, Andrew Harris, Chelsea 

Hinshaw, Christine Helms, Kelly Hehns, Kasey 

Howell, Erica Hoggs, Tytteshia 

1' 
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«Pritney McCauley 
Tampa, Florida 

Panielle Pierce» 
Southern California 

^ V, 

«Ashley Gross 
Alamogordo NM 

Jarrai Stephens» 

«Erica Peiber 
Philippines 

Rahni Malik» 
California 

«Anywhere in 
the South 

Rakel Salamander» 
The Peach 

Lindsey Pavis» |fj| «Tokashiki Island 

J 

^ 

| KIV; 
«Marita Andrade 

London, England 
West End Musicals 

Ashley Park» 

«Jessica Thompson 
San Clemente CA 

Korey Lotts» 

c<Arnold Tillman 
Whereve the 

Family is 

Stcyr Madayag» 

«Ashley Tatum 
My Room 

Pedelia Lopez» 

^Elyse Copado-Kent» j[ 

Texas 

- «Singapore 

J 

iames» 
'ashington 

«The Mall 

Lori Kanikkeberg» 
Okinawa 

ft 

«Where Skating is 
Allowed 13*/* 9 

Pevon Water-Field 
Copeland» 

Okinawa 

»f^nama 



«Andrew McCarthy 
Pragon 

Evan Godwin» 

«Roman 
Okrasinski 

Okinawa 

Christine Souressa» 

«Cryst^J Nichols 
awaii 

Alisha Whited» 

«Matthew Vela 
My Room 

Kourtney Taylor» 

«Kira Kouzounas 
Sathroom 

Kelly Helms» 

«Rob Pa\ris 
Aja 

Grady f%nell» 

Francesca 
Schneider» 

Seychelles Islands 

«California 

Christina Walker» 
Kenney f^rk 

«Pestin, Florida 

1akumii,edbetter» 
Okinawa 

«A Friend's House 

Christine Hinshaw» 
Theater 

«CoCo's 

Tina Victoria» 
London, England 

«ln a Earn 
V 
^ L 

Erica Howell» 
My Room 

«WalMart 



Hunziker, Daniel 

James, Jada 

the School 

Jones, Jimmie 

Jackson, Miyoko 

Jones, Jacqueline 

Jones, Joshua 

Hutchison, Chris 

Jenkins, Chelsey 



• J 

Kilkenny, Mia Kelly, Kristin Kanikkeberg, Lori 

Knobel, Ashley Kleniec, Jake Kirk, Blair 

Kouzounas, Kira Kraft, Michele Ledbetter, Takumi 

5 
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SEMOG. 
Mos+ Rir+srt"ioos 

V 
POAY S«3UEM:ZA 
As<-iL£y Gftoss 
OANJIELLE PrEft.cE 
TO ft_EI£> 

&Y  ̂ ) 

NJic« Moft.ft.rsoM 
«EftJ feftADSEAW 
«ft(ST( My EES 
TYLEFT. SCHMIDT 





Lewis, Yuji Lizama, Brian Lopez, Bedelia 

Lotts, Korey 

Madayag, Stcyr Malik, Rahni-AIma 

Loving, Keith 

... 

Mauldin, Ben 
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Meneses, Monica 

Morrison, Nick 

Montelya, Felly 

Monies de Oca, Brian 

Miller, Rachel 

Myles, Kristi 



SGfJfon 

«et_(_y hELMS 
MAFTJTA A MDELAD£ 

KASEY HELMS 
A(MDAN (AJILLJAMS 

MH«E Aelmado 

gars 

Com luelmerl 
yum( Ey«le&osc<-i 
1EJOMAS S«AFLSWAUG 
1bm( yamamoto (NOT 
P(CTUO-ed) 

h 



MOSRF UKEY ~(~O| 
, BE ON MAPlvJ 

MAT<-)ANJ I ZLMEKMANJ 
OAKKAI ST EPWENJS 
ASWLEY OKP, 
DANIEL 

MOST LIKELY 
"T*O BE AN 

V QFAGONR* , 

MOST ATHLETBL 
V 

«AY(_A SLOANJ 
IAKUMI LED&ETTEA. 

MIA KIU<.EWWY 
D.O&E>Y DAVIS 

KIETEJ L OVING 
&FT-(TM£Y 
MCCAULEY 

DUKES 



Nelson, Chris Nguyen, Thao Nichols, Crystal 

O'Connell, Amy Okrasinski, Roman II 

Pack, Nikita Park, Ashley Parton, Ian 

lii, 



Pierce, Danielle Pennell, Grady 

Rausch, Eric 

Ragan, Kyle 

Redman, Angela 

Reid, TJ Robinson, Michael Salamander, Rakel 
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Top 5 Reasons We're Glad to Be 
Leaving High School! 

5. No more bottoming out on the speed 
bumps ot 7:23AM. 

4. It's getting harder to hide the fact that 
we don't know what pronouns ore. 

3. So we con go to the bothroom without 
having to osk. 

2 One word-UNDERCLASSMEN 
1. I'd rather get my six hours of sleep ot 

home! 

154 





Seay, Nikita 

Skarshaug, Thotnas 

Schneider, Francesca 

Siguenza, Raymond 

Sellers, Crisha 

Sloan, Kayla 

156 

Schmidt, Tyler Satterlee, Andrew San Agustin, Jaquelyn 

-.v* 
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Smith, Shonta Stanford, Brenden Stephens, Jarrai 

Stevenson, Courtney Stutzman, Amy Sudo, Sabro 

Swinton, Amanda Tarpey, Bronwyn 

157 



Turner, Jonathan Van Beuge, Brittan Vela, Mattheiv 

Taylor, Kourtney Thompson, Jessica Tillman, AJ "Specs' 

Velazquez, Liz Victoria, Tina Walker, Christina 

158 



Waterfield-Copeland, 
Devon 

Weber, Mitchell Wheeler, Stephen 

Whited, Alisha Williams, Abidan Wilson, Robert 

Woolston, Andrew Zimmerman, Nathan Yamamoto, Tomi 
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L-i! "Fritz to Big CZoitntry... 

"the jourtney is just begimtnimg? 

seems like just yesterday you were groduotimg from pce scKool; uow you ur'fi 
heudi^cj off to college! "through the. years, we hove shored iu everything thot hos shoped 

you into becomi^ this Incredible end tolented youmcj men! AJow it is time for you to 

move om to the next stluge of life. As you teke this journey through life, stoy true to 
your self ...let the sky belthe limit!! A) ever accept second best, never give up, end don't 

accept no for the onsv|er!! We ore oil so very proud of you and who you hove become!! 

£Fongretuletions!!!!! 

Moy oil your dreoms come true!! 

We love You! 

Jomes, Billie, Memo and "Pop, duronny tF-erol end £Fecil 



K orey 

ft seemed like yesterday wti were 

takimcj you to kimdercjarten for your 

first day of school. Alow you ore a 

youucj muiA, reedy to face the ckab 

letncjes of the world. We !<uow you 

will make the ricjht choices life. 

Pol low your dreams and believe iu 

yourself end the world will be yours 

Blue <Syes. 

We will always be here for you 

Love Mom, Bed, and Josh 

Nicholas, 

Wken Luod cjrarxted us the privilege of havirxg you us our 

own we mever imacjimed that we could love so much. Prom 

the moment we sow your beautiful blue eyes arxd your smile 

you bod us wrapped around your fingers, ft is such a blessirxg 

to watch you grow up to be an adult. T*\S your parents, we 

love you ar\d are very proud of you. We know that God Was 

some worxderful plains for you im t he future. Remember you 

are here for a purpose ar\d that you can do all thimgs through 

Ohrist who stremgthems you. 

Love Dad, Mom arxd Sam 

"Philippioms 2:13 

.Nicholas Mor Hs 
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We love you ve^y muck 

gpjMom aPAd Dad 

"Rackel Miller 

Jake., 

Way to cjoH ^t s bee PA a LOPACJ tougfk road but you mode 

it. {SiAjoy tkis time a»Ad remember it always. 7t kas beePA 

a joy for us to watek you c^row aPAtl mature. We are very 

proud of you for your accompliskmerxts and tke ma PA you 

kave become. We CaiA t wait to See wkat kappePAS PAext. 

Just remember, we II always be tke re fop4 you. 

"Raekel, 

^t seems uiAfair tkat tke years wepAt by so fast. We 

regret tkat we did PAot say we love you more oftePA, 

or tell you kow p^oiAcl we are of you. We just waPAt 

you to I<PAOW tkat to kave you as a daucjkter was a 

real joy. Vou re a beautiful youPAcj womaPA destined 

for success. JAS you travel far a»Ad wide, I<PAOW tkat 

we will always be witk A Spirit. Look back OPA 

tke cjood times we ve kaid, aPAd remember, you will 

always be our little cjirl. 1 

Love forever, your mom aPAd dad. 



Daniel ttunziker 

DorMiel beginning vviH\ \owi* birth in a coW Koreo > stairwell > on ve 
done fke~tmexpecfed. Raising you kus hAn|^^GKR)lc nae from 

good polly A^s. A lulling hide the t-lot wheels days to the 
cuiBi'anf don t wori'y uL<>wf it A^om pl\ust" u>>f! ckull«ji>oo 
wtdlwoftk tkti effort. We re proud of you, Dani^j^Hft/e re proud to 
knov you, proud of wl\at you Kuve aceorv\plisl\e of wko you 
will lecome. Wkatever you attempt in life, oiir family 
explct you to succeed. 

L-OV*. , Alom. Dud, Annie, /z2\', and David 

Malisa Mayumi ^ykelbosch 
V'ou are a little sister wko would moke any biJ^Rothfiwfej >rot»d. Vou ore a 

Bby to talk to and spend time with. f l ove youJ Alatt 

tvery good thing and every perfect gift is thqom above 
greast sister! Love, "Philip 

Vou are ex 

Vou kuve cxlwcxys been the best sister. I UixvcJgjiaqjyfed seeing you grow 
fend mature in the L-ord. ) am proud of you. Love, C^-va 

Vumi Cka»v you ve made us proud. Conpradilations! Were excited to 
lee what duod will do with the next phase of vour life. We love y ou. 

|lom and Dad. 

Amy Stutzman 

Amy, 

Cvt»r si nee you were a ti+j+lt? cjirl you kuvu 

t>rougl-v+ so mucli joy to our livus your 

wouderful senile, keurf~fe.H" Lugs, uufs) spirited 

persouulity. Words can n®!1 uxpress liow proud 

we ore of every+Wnej youlKave ut < o iwplislied. 

Vou ore u truly wouderfull youn.f ijdy. Tkur\l< 

you for L>eiucj our friend, , nd for euLkincj 

pur^entincj so mucli fuu. 

WitK ell our love, A^oen und Dud 

Stephen Wheeler 

Pe.ir Stepeht m 

As you step across the 
threshold of tiljildhood to 
adulthood, reHember these 
three thingsjMet faith be your 
shiel|plet hope spring eternal, 

let love be your guide, 

are proul of youl 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Kamen S. Ohristin 

t kty|B you! ) thank the Lord 
for you... When you were 
! am, we thought hie was 
. oing to take. you... And then 
f l«- g ave you to me. Vour 
heart, drive, and intelligence 
tel^Mne hie tv *s great plans 
for you. Lot C^od guide 
evpy step a -\d you will be 
Massed with rue happiness. 
A'lj^^^^Hcan kid... 

) love you, Mom 
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Vom> \ov\y\g, 

Oliumu, Mom, OboC-hoey Alieole or\d "Tiffcv\y 

OkHsLiiA^ T-Aa^is 

Kuri cUcAn, | 

You make me prouder +hem you II ever l<r\ow. 

Love, 

Doc! 

K.Hs+i VMbe-^s 

Vour i^waxf- iu+erucfiou kusu'+ kupptiutid yet 

"fkerefore ouyfkiiAci jfjko'f kupptitAtid iu "fke. pusf 

koS no+kincj +o do wi+k it. Ltduvtl +ko post btlkiud 

«e\d eiujoy +k<£ womt'd li!<ti u iacw boru boby 

~Laue:e eb. Besfe 

Love, 

Mow, Dud, Gehi. kLris+ou 

Miyoko Rio Jcxcltson 

/A y\LL TflWGS P^\T/£AC£ VS Tf/| l«£y TO 
VLTOKy. T Uosti who Coe\e\ot endure C orv-\ot Kope to 
w ie v  U l t imufe  t r i umph  btd !oe \ c jS  t o  t h ose  wh l>  c . c w \  f o r  

doily cfuidorxoe. d-or\cjrotulotior\s A^iyoko "Rise! Wo o 
proud of youl 

S+e.pkoK\ie. Smi+k 
^BVher\ you were boru 

I We always !<t-\e w 
^ttTUot you d be specie;! 
Wk% ° those e»roue\d you. 

• Alow you i"e cjrowe\ 
^Hhe future uuforeseen 
SpBu! oe\e thtacj for sure 
• Vou II always be our 

Bor\2a Beai^ 
We Love Vou 

Ste.pko»Aiet 

Hriem Lizama 

Cok\c|i*ui-MlaBons Srioul 

.As fkti youugesf- of 

modti us pr oud! Wti 

four yOlA kave 

AV)m ur*d Dud 

i 

I 



eonyjro+ulcitions On youi* 

C j rcU luClt ion! 

Love, 

Mom and Jaime 

"ITkomos SUciF*skowcf 
TKomas, 

Vfc>u kave beetimy prk le and joy sinee tke day you 

were born! You kave +ur>Ac"<rl out +0 be suck an etkical 

younq man of ckui'ucfer! V em so p^owcl of you! ) keve 

qreat" confidence! in youi* ability to make wise ekoiees us 

you face decisions about your future. T-ollow your 

dreums! LAse qreaf imeginafion in wkat you dare "fo 

dream es you reeck for tke slurs! L>o not put limits on 

yourself. Jeime aitd ) will elweys be "fkere for you! We loye 

you unconditionally! 

A^offkew 3^iorv 
<Soncjre+ule"tions! 

We are bo+k so very proud of you. Vou kave 

grown up to be more tkan we could ever kope 

for. Make sure you always strive for kappiness 

and stay focused on your dreams, you can do 

anytkinq as long as you work kard and believe in 

yourself. Vt s been a long joumay but it s only tke 

beginning, live life to its fullest and be kappy. 

Always know tkat we love you very muck, 

Mom cx nd Dad 

\C&v\ 3 rodskoW 

Follow Vcffifl4 DreomS 

We wolfed fo fell you kow p»*ou^l we a»*e of you, oud kow lucky 
we ewe fo kave beeu blessed v||fk suck ex w onderful dciucjkf er. 
Always femembei1 fo follow your dreams, u^d uo mof f er wkaf 
pofk life fakes, remember fo fake fke fime fo eujoy fke beoufy 
uF\d wonder of (uod s creof ious. 
kipk s okool, buf remember fo 
Tkere ore so many wouderfu! f kiucjs woifiucj for you 
C-ou^rcxfulufious Bear! 

Love, 
Mom, Dud, CZody, oF\d jAusf if\ 

{Skerisk fke memories of 
i|< c xf f ke rood okeod. 
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Dual* L-iz, 

You are the daughter of our dreama As a baby, you were all smiles, hugs 
and Idsses-our L-izita. As a child, you brought us love cud laughter 
everyday, you also learned to live in two cultures and speah two 
languages. As our family grew, you worked alongside of us and led the 
way for your siblings. As you approach graduatioA, we hope that you will 
look back upon your childhood with fondness and remember the good 
times, places and people that have helped shape you into the beautiful 
young lady that you are today We know that your confidence, intelligence 
and spirited personality will carry you far in life no matter what path you 
choose. We will always be here for you."Con mucho amor y cariho. 

Atom and Dad, Aurelio, Madeline and Charlie 



koylo SI oun 

Voyo COM Dios 

7 tarn so thoukful thot C\oc\ povti you to me to roise o>-\d love. H kus 
bee^ o joy to wotch you prow iuto the wonderful person thot you ore. 
J m so very proud of how hard you ve worked throughout your school 
years oud of oil thot you hove oooomplished. Stoy stroup iu your foith 
ond remember thot t-Ie is with you olwoys. {Souprotulotiousl! Love, Mom 

Vou ore o qreot sister to hove ie\ my life, ond ) love you. Love, jAr 
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Sroindo^ Stamford 
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Dfcl a r Drtmdcm, 

Words Car\r\ot doscribo Uow proud wo oro of your occompliskmeonts 

L>otk os a person or\d a studorvt. Vt Kus boom a loucj jour r\oy witk some 

bumps ir\ tko rood, wkick kavo mode you a s+roucjor individual. Pol low 

your c onscience in cjuidirxg you tkroucjkout your academic endeavors 

and remember you will always kuve on unconditional lovo and support. 

Vou are o true kero in our eyes and wo wisk you tko best us you enter 

fke. next pkase of your life; and remember to always trust yourself. 

Love Always, Mom, Dad, and Midori 



Dunielle Pierce 

.All my love, 

MOM 

On tbe duy tbut you were l>oim tbe Ancjels cjof together und decided 

fo creute u dreaM come true . A sonp, swre ... my flream come true, 

definitely My life was complete tbe duy you were born and every duy 

since bus been even more special. Mow us you cjruduute, move on to 

college, und soon sbow tbe rest of tbe world wbut ) ulreudy know. ) 

(ZOiA\c\y\ ^ be more proud, you ure tbe most lovincj und amuzing individuul 

on Cods eurtb. Tbunk you for tbe most incredible 17 yeurs. 



dv-cxdy 

Deak* Ckv^cxdy, 

Wkat does tke Lo.*d require of you? Hf has skowed you, what is 
good and wkat ke «'guii-es of you, to act justly, to love mercy and to 
walk humbly bofoeo youc £uod. (Mieak 6:8) 

Crady it has been a joy to watch you grow up. We kave seen 
Cod guidiug your destiny We know that Cod kas a great adventure 

for you to fulfill. Mevemevefnever give up! Reaching your goals will 
be tougk, but tkere is nothing better than Cod's best for our lives. 

Congratulations on all your accomplishments, tke best is yet to 
come. We are botk so proud of you. Be strong in tke Lord and in 
+kti of 4-lis micjkh 

Love, 

Alorn cmrl "Dad 



Romuh Okrasinski 

Dear RomatA, 

ReacK for the stars. your accomplishments will only be 
limited by your desire to achieve them. We re very proud 
of your aczad^kryic achievements and we re even more 

proud of the youncj man of honor and integrity that you 
have become. Good luck in college. Strive to maintain 

balance between work and play ... too much of either will 
keep you from your goals. We love and miss you though 
we may be apart, we ll a lways be there to help if you need 
us. Remember you re never alone ... £uod is always there 

... and watching. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & ;Anthony 
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Lhristime Bouressu 

C-hr istime, 

A^umu s Dummy T^abbit that made my heart qrow 10 times. 

Dad s pride Uhd joy, loved beyomd your wildest imacjimatiom. 

£sc apimcj defimitiom, amuzi^c; and astoumd us, you re a true 

beauty imside ak\d out. your potemtial is limitless. 

Dad says: Co comfidemtly im the directiom of your dreams. 

Live the life you ve imacjimed.--Hemry David Tkoreau 

A^om Says: Whatever you cam do or dream you earn, becjim it. 

Boldmess has cjemius, powej*amd ma^ic im it. """ Lioethe 

Kyle, Commocamd tdallie say: )f you re cjoimcj to be thimkimcj, you 

may as well t hi r\ l< bi p.-Do ma Id Trump 

Ahoiking but lov&, sweet Bum my/ 
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.Mid Kilkenny 

doncjrotuletions on your cpVAcJucA+iou A^eeskersl Vou ve enede 
us very proud over tkese eicjkteen yeers ahd your future, is e 
bricjkf one. We will elweys be kere for you. We love you. 

Mow end Ded 
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1-bulo 

We liuve not completely fulfilled our responsibility us po rents until we 

becjueuth to our children cx love of books, cx thirst for knowledge, u 

hunger for righteousness, un awareness of beuuty, cx memory of kindness, 

und understanding of loyalty, a vision of greatness and a good name. 
— William .Arthur Ward 

Love, 

Mommy 

i 
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A^arita 

M<uritcA, my little princess, you are incredibly talented yow^ci wowan 

and ) w\ so proud of you. Tkank you for beincj suck a blessing and brincjincj 

so muck happiness into my life and makincj my heart smile.. May £uod 

always be with you on your life Joujmey My greafest wish is that you 

be compussiouafe toward yourself and the world. .And when you cjet 

the choice to sit it out or dance ... ) kuow you II d uiAce! 

Love always, 

Mom 
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y^m<ur\<r!<u Jo Swinton 

Pi'iwcess"/\maiAc!u you ai*e one o f  our greatesi- blessings. Vour life Kus 
been cm uirmzinc, jouimoy Alow you are a beautiful young worn cm, ready 

to leave liome for college. Vou liave brought us so much joy and happiness. 
^rowihcj up is never easy Embrace the future and the challenges that 

lie ahead. Keep your passion for life alive and continue to go after your 
dreams. Alever let your dreams slip away 

Vou are a beautiful and amazing young woman who has much to offer 
the world. 

We are so proiAcI of you"Love Mom and Dad 



.Askley KAobel 

To o Doucjkter tkot we ore <SXT"R£iM*SLy proud of AS-HL^Sy 

Vt>ur fomily ir\ Alebrosko would like for you to kr\ow tkot tkey ore pt*ov\c\ 

of you or\d tkot tkey kove olwoys kept you ir\ tkeir keorts or\d mikvts. 

Tkey ore proud of tke yOUJACJ WOWOM tkot you kove become. Moke 

tke best out of life orxd respect tke people orou^d you oe\d you will cjo 

for you kove reolly occom plisked o lot ohd you kove cjrow^ up irvto o 

very speciol youhcj lody ar\d we wowt you to I<IAOW tkot we ore proud 

of you or\d we love you deorty 

Good L-uck ik> t ke future.-Lots of Love Dod, Mom, Trovis 

or\d blunter 
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JokAClthofX 

Vbu ace joy in my life! Vou make me so pcoad +k,t,t ) could bui-st! 

Vfc>u i iuve become the mou thot your dod uwd / dreomed you would 

become. Our expectations become yours and you excelled even 

beyond our wildest imuc,inutions. "Moke me proud!" c,uided you 
flirouc,K your whole life ond you did that ond more. Conc,rotulo+ions 
bucj! 

Love, 

Mom ond Dad 



Anclt^tiw J^c-C^cAV-Wcy 

y\s yon ec\te»A <u ^ew obcApte»* ifA yow tA life, opply wU<-vt y on U<-Ave l eco'i^ed 
cmd we kr\OW yon will sncceeJ iiA ell yon do. We e^e ve»Ay pi*oncl of yon. 
Vbn ere e c|iAeu+ som cmd ere o gf*eQ+ brother to Debrc*. Dreams "»*en t 
yet fnlfilled eesily so work herd bnt re»v\e*v\ber to K«ve fu»A e t the sume 

time e»*\d cjet ont e^d see the world. 

Love Ded, Mow, er\d Debre 



.Audrew Sutterkie 

you are aU aWCSOme sou! IpAreuts CakM^ot be (vyov'e pf'Oud of 

their sou thau we are of you. We love you uud will always be 
here for you. We will miss you while you tare away at collecje ... 
HAV<£ y\ BLAST! Love, Mom uud Dad 

Vou did a* cjreat job makiucj if t hroucjh hicjh school, aud J !< uow you 
will have cjreat success iu collecje. £veu thoucjh we will be apart 

we will still have eack other Love, d-aitliu TThe life that is 
uuexamiued is uot worth liviucj." Plato (427347 BO) 
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Rob TKw^mah 

L-ovo, 
Mom tmd Doc! ol<o (Hetirxdo or\d pi*tic!) 
bll'unclmu emd {SlCcmd Doc! 
Mack Mock, CKeneaf Bnandon, Joyce, Joe, Kenya, Angle, Uncle 
Scott 

Rob, 
Ct^c|i*otulutioiAs! Wc arc so proud of +UtJ wonderful youeAc, mah 
you Kave become. Tbti opportunities ure limitless. Vou are already 
cx success; corvtinue to build on your strencjtU, courage and 
knowledge and you will be able to achieve your heart s desires. 
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Devom CZope la md 

.Aim t-licjh, Reack for the Stars 

Although, we miss the little boy you once were, mo words cun express 

tbe love amd pride we kave for you. Vour drive and deter mi mat iom oftem 

leave us im awe, and you never cease to amaze us. We know that wkat 
you kave achieved so far im life is omly a Sample of what is yet to come. We 

hope you keep your passiom for excellemce amd comtimue to reach for the 
stars. "Pray oftem as you take the world by storm. 

We love you~yVlom, Dad, dole, Vam amd Austim 
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y CD ComeII 

/\my; we are both so proud of you. Vour ho^d work cmd dedication 

Kas proven to be ^ valuable reflection of your character ur\d true 

cjrit. Thanhs so muck for being a wonderful child and our best 

wishes to you in all your4 future endeavors as a your\cj adult. We 

-Have confidence that you can do anything you mind to. 

Love Mow and Dad 
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